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CANADIAN RAND DRILL 00. MONTREAL, QUE.

Mining, Tunneling & Rock-Working Machinery
STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS.

UPLEX,COMPOUND & IONDENSING COMPRESSORS
With MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR

For ECONOMICAL PLANTS.

General Office and Works: SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Halifax Office:

Montreal Office:

51 METROPLE BUILDING.

516 BOARD OF TRADE.

Offices also at ROSSLAND and VANCOUVER.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND UBEBE MF. 0O. OF TORONT0O, .

OFFicE 61& 63 FRONT S' WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PARKDA LE.
SI-eam & Air Hose, Rubber Burnpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing, & Boo[ts

INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.

ROCK R L For TUNNELS . .
MINES 8« QL:UcRRIES

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX & COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS,
Stone Channelling. Machines, Coal lVining Iachines, and Qomplete Plants of

Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JS AMES STREET, M OT16 4 sT - MO]sr111TBl EAL



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL. REVIEW.

OUR OMPETITORS---
ASK WHY IT IS
THAT THE

WORLD RENOWNED

*
AUTOMATIC - INJECTOR

IS UNIVERSALLY RECOGNIZED AS THE
WORLD'S STANDARD .

WE IcNSWERf-
Q FIRST : STEADY IMPROVEMENT.

In the Spring of 1887 the " PENBERTHY " made its first appearance From tlat time

until the prescint it bas been improved in some particular each year, until it has reached as near

absolute perfection as an automatic injector can be brought.

99 PERI CENT. EFFICIENCY SIIOWN BY ACTUAL TEST.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR 00.
131 Seventh Street, Detroit, Mich. Branch Factory: Windsor, Ontario

*1

FOR GRO . BhIND & COAL.

• THEiLUOT1"B0006MGIR RECN ETRJ6ALPK BLEgTAOTRW EELDRNL..

EO D I

TRE HARDY PATENTNPICE CO. Limited
SHEPPIELD, ENGLAID1

Magnesia, Removable
Block and Plastic . .
Steam Pipe and Bolier
Coverings. . ....
White Asbestos Wall
Plaster is Non-
Combustible & Worthy
of Attention . . . . .

OIs, Cotton Waste, Mine.
Steamboat, Railway and.
Engineers' Supplies . . . . .
Asbestos, Crude, Fibreized and
Manufactured . . . . . . .
Fire Feit, Hair Felt and.
FireproofIng Material .

WM. SOLATER, Manager.

TEE CYCLONE PULVERIZEEE
Recent improvements have revolutionized the fibreizing and

manufacturing of Crude Asbestos and its by-products, so that the
so that the CYCLONE is now universally used . by all leading
manufacturers of Asbestos Material on this Continent.

It can also be adapted to the thorough disintegration of all
classes of minerals and other materials.

W. T. COSTIGAN & C.
PROPRIETORS,

196 St. James Street, Montreal, Quebec..

QPQ



THE CANAIIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL

NOVA SOTIA STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MARUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,

BluI Machinery Steel 41" to 3h" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds,

Bright Compressed Shafting Y8' to 5" true to d part of One Inch.

FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE: NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
~&LW~AY-S .A.RRIED IN STOOK.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, LTD., SHEFFIELD.

iOOL STEEL AND- ROCK DRILL STEEL
SHOES

AND

DIES
JAMES H'DTTON Sc 00.

MONTREAL.

Cam, Tappets,

Bosses,

Roli Shells,

Orusher Plates.

A m :won A:rA A.

FRIED. KRUPP
GRUSONWERK,

ENGINEERING WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.
CONCENIRATION MACHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of speci-
ally strong con-truction.

Roller Mills, Stamp Batteries.
CHROME STEEL SHOES and DIES.

Bail Milîs, with a continuous feed and dlis-
charge improved systenh for reducing ores
to any degree of fimeness.

MORE THAN 700 AT WORK.
Amalgramating Apparatus, Hydrau-

lic Classifiers, Jig Machines, Harz and
~j~~Bilharz Patter ns, Round Buddles, Im-

proved Rotary Tables, Improved Per-
cussion Tables; Salsburg Tables,
Sweeping Tables, Amalgam Cleaners,

malgam-Distilling and Gold Smelting
Frnaces, etc.

COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
Plants for Silver Extraction by the Francke

TwlvarsAmalgamation System.
Twelvel.wards at the olumbian Expoition,

CANADA:
JAS. W. PYKE & 00.,

35 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

1or the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, i4Gold St. New York.
For Mexico: Oficina Tecnica de las Fabicas,-de Fried. Krupp, Fssen y Rried
Kru p Grunsonwerk, Magdebur-Bua, 20 Calle de San Augustin, Mexico.
For Jouth Africa: Fried. Krpp Grusoawerk South African Agency, P.0. Box
",9 Johannesburg, S. A. R

RURO OUNDRY &
ACHINE (f

Igineers
BoilerMakers

an. founders

WNirasn ERBUNES
iî N t. b~ a

withktheBE1I5TCORD4$WRLD
Weari)g qalit t unsurpaçscd

REVIEW i
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' M " Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.
Removes riå inches solid core.

DIAMOND DRILLS

PROBPECTING MINEAL ILDB.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solld core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving In time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, comprssed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Sucesasrs to DIAMOND PROSPE0TING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL, U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and

other Quarrying Machinery.
Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal MiningMachinery

Contractors or Prospecting Minerai Lands with the Diamond Drdl.

"N" Drill

Capacity-z,ooo ft. depth.
Removes il inches solid core.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ELECTRIC BLASTING
«romomM = - T a : .a. :rm :-w u=

Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in
neat paper boxes of 50 each. Ail tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

•ne 1x.xn--TI :

The strongest qnd most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.
No. 5 fires îoo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

REF"xoTOEe ".w-a .MTMir A n ria - -.mr:n
No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbm. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.

Standard Eloctris Fuse and Blast TeUter, WIre Reeis, new design. L.ading and connecting Wires.
"a"u*"ctu"ed°1° JAMES MAC.BETH & CO.,

128 MATIN LANE, NEW YORK OIT Y

BABOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILER

was |first patented by Stephen Wilcox, iin

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 now In

use. Has no equal ror MINES, RAII,

WAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC LIGHT-

ING or other power purposes.

Large book "Steam" sent free on:appli-

cation.

EEAD OPTIOZE: 415 BOAOD OF TADZ BUILDINGr KONTREALT

WM. T. BONNER, - - GENERAL AGENT FOR OANADA.
8130F8 .A.T ~ELLEVILLE, OIrTÀ1~IO~

THE

smHO>PS



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

BULLOCK

"DELVER" DIAMOND DRILL

Hole, 3,500 ft. deep.
Core, a i. Diameter.

DIAMOND

EXTRACT CORES showing th nature of ail formations penetrated, and
furnishing a sample for assaying. They are the only

Drills which indicate the exact thickness and character of every stratum.

FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES
Adapted to ail Requirements.

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY .

l e3.ULbOUK 1INN.CU#

DRILLS.
lTA

"BRAVO" HAND POWER DRILL.

Hole, 3o ft. dep
Core i 3-irôiL DImeter

1177 ~W¯. LA--~EDA STREE¯EDT, c~EICAG-o ~CTS.A..

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LEWIs, QrE..
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Cafng,

Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boiler, etc., etc.

W"BITE FOR OUII PRIOES.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

I=KAlCâL1.OXZ3m *X % c P".
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE

c>

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

OTTAWAE PO¯W¯DER. CO., LIMITED.
ESTABLISHED i89l.

ANUPFACTUtRES OF DYNAXITE AND TMIOLINE.
Dealers in Saféty Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting Supplies.

CENTRAL OFFICE: CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONTARI.
ALL ORDEP.S PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO * UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

111
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CÂNÂIÂN UEERÂ EbEOIRJOlCOMPÂNY Itd.
PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA 0F

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors

Rotary Drills

Prospecting]Drills

Percussion Drills

Tramways

Rope Haulage

Fans

Pumps

Hoists

Crushers

Coal Cutters

Locomotives

1 rJý

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
In Operation at the Wentworth Gypsum Quaries, Windsor Nova Scotia.

solfU-taeting Motors, absolutely without Spark
Self-Olng! No Brushes I1No
Bafety E1ootrio cables

When Water Power is available we can furnish apparatus to Generate and Transmit Electrie

Power with Economical Results, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal
Main Street, Winnipeg

138 Hollis Street, Halifax
Cranville Street, Vancouver.

65-71 FrontStreet WestTorontoOnt.
E'A TO IES: PT=BO o UGr IWT&RO.

Head Offiee

commutator 1



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANiCAL REVIEW. y

The Royal Electric Company
MONTREEAL-Westen Ofice: TOBONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Electrical Aae inery and J pparatus

MINING AND TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

TWO
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININC WORK.

TEAKWAYSB
EOISTB
LOCOMOTIVEB
PrUMyPs

00MPEEosons

FANs..1.STAPBO 0

DTÂXPB

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS

(0 e KaC. SoYTfMFe f



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

AMBEE• MIOA.
GEO. S. DAVISON,

53 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Canada.

Agency M. R. Galusha & Son, Mining Brokers, Spokane, Wash.

KING BROS.
Miners of Crude Asbestos-All Grades

HEAD OFFICE, BELL'S LANE, QUEBEO.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Ry., Quebec.

Le. T. eOPPER & 00.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

(ESTABLISHED 1878.)

Miners and ShipDers of Minerals, &c.
31 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, MONTREAL, CAN.

.Asbestos, Crude & Manufactured, Mica, Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.
Aseo MANAGING DIREOTORS and

SELLING AGENTS foe

The Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Company, Ltd.
Làoughboro Mica MI-1-g Company, 16t&.
The Enugrih Portland Cement Company, Ltd.
Montreal and Kootenay MIning Company, Ltd.

u. 'w. JOUNSi
Sectional Coverings

FOR ALL HEATED SURFACES.

.Steam Packings, Round, Squar, Sheet-Asbestos,,Fire-Proof
Cements, Fabrics, Tubes, Blocks, Etc.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURINC CO.
87 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

%UEW YORK,
4PHILADELPHIA,

JERSEY CITY,
BOTON,

CHICAGO,
LONDON.

JOENSON'S OOmPANy, Ltd.

BO. GEORGE IRVINE, Preaident.
A. S. JOHNSON, Man. Director.
LA WRENCE LYN CH, Sec.- Treas.

MINERS OF CRUIDE ASIESTCS

The output per annum of Asbestos from these mines, in addition to
being the largest, not only in Canada, but in any part of the world, is un-
surpassed both in quality and length of fibre. The facilities for shipping
the crude ore are most advantageous, the properties being situated along-
-side the railway, thereby enabling all orders to be filled promptly.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebee Central Railway.

OLD SYDNEY COAL

S. CUNARLD & 00., Ialifaz, N.S.
Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

CENERAL MININC ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C.B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian UnderwFiteFs
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATOH.

SPRINGHILL ÇOAL

,THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY and COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the Unes of G.T.R.,
0. P. R. and I. O. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MININU 00. Limited
HENRY

WM.J
A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE

At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
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Dominion Goal Company, Limited.
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

-OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAI,QAS anld DIESTIC IALS of HIUHEST QUALITI
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with Consumers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unequalled.

-APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC TO BE MADE TO-

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
HIRAM DOUKIN, Resident Manager,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

95 Milk St., BOSTON,
M. R. MORROW,

50 Bedford Row, Halifax.
KINGMAN BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDCE, Produce Exchange Building, New York, Solo Agents for New York and for Export.

ronLandSteelOSTtructuresfor
Metal Mines and Smielting WNorks....

Steel Bridges for Railways and tiighwaystN-:. Ste lPier.s and Trestles.Ste Water

Towers and Tanlks. -Steel Roof4s, (iirders, lieams, Columlns, for Building.s.....

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET *

T'ables, gis ing Sues and -Strength of Rolled 1Beamis, on application. Post Office A des MONTREAL.

Dominion 1Bridge €o., Ltd., Lan==' Lo"a -.0.

A. R. WILLIAMS & CO.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers, Pumps,

and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.
Ore Breakers

MONTREAL5 QUEBEC.

MASS.

viu

34ý5-«347 St,' James Street,
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If you want

FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size In stock.
Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We npw supply most of the Mining Companies, and those

who have not bought from us would find it to their advantage

to do sd.

TE CANAD)A JUTI COMPANY (Ltd.)
17, 19 A& 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

WATERAHD HEEL
ADATEDTOALLHEAS ROM

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
Our experience of 2:1 years building Water Wlcels enables us to suit every re-

quireent of Water 1 wer 'ilnts. We guarantee satisfaction. Send for
,Impilef. ti aHed, ai write juil prtiiulars.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S, A,

Canada Atiantie Ryet
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and motoal1

TRAINS DAILY
El EXCEPT SUNDAV E

And Sunday Train both directions.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, = HALIFAX, = PORTLAND
And ail Points EAST and.SOUTH.

FAST TIIO IlSRI E lE SV

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa & New York

aggag uL-checkedi to all points and passed by customs in transit.
For tickts time tables andi information,apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting fines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
General Manage

C. J. SMITH,
Gen. Passenger Agt.

IIN IN< LAWS OF ONTARIO.

Ontario liining Institute.o
T I E Autunin Meeting of the Institute will be held

in the IIILLIARD IIOUSE RAT PORTAGE,

ONTARI1O, commencing TUESDAV, 1si September
next.

ra'rAll mining men cordially invited.

Programme of papers and excursions and special rales
of transportation mapl be had on application to

B. T. A. BELL,
J. J. KINGSMILL,

President.

Setartîîry, OttawL7.

NV person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Miniig land: nay be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or stakctIlaims.
Location-s range fron 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range fron o to 20 acres on vein or lode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or unler leasehold.
Pr'ice of lcatns north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, a nd south of it, $2 to $1.50, according to distance
fron railway.

Rent uf locations first year 60C. to $1 per acre, and
tubsequnit ytars 15c. to 25C. per acre.

Reiti of clainis, $1 per acre each year.
Claimt tImust bte workedcoll tiînuously.
Royalty on ores specified iI ite Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth les ct of l)ar and explosives.
Royilty not cihargedt until seven yeas fronm iate of

alent tr lease, nor (as providedin 1ts. 4 (3) of the Mines'
A\ct, IS92), til fifeen years in tlie case of an original
discovery of r t'or mineral.

Oriogn aldiscerccr of ore or minerai on claim enîtiled
t staike t ta econd cl-iaim.

Crownî Lands sold unidr provisions of miniing laws in
fotce prior to 4th NMay, 1891, e t fromt royalty.

Ctpties of the Mine ,Act, 1S92, Amendmet Act, 18 9 4
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

T 1on , May 25th, 1894.

JUS' âISSUED.

Brownlee & Brady's Handbook of British Columbia
Mining Laws for Miners, Prospectors

and Investors.

Gives full information about acquiring mineral claims
(other :han coal) in l.C. Price 25 cents. Frgi J. I.
BROWNLEE, Board of Trade Building, Victoria, B.C.

viii
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FRASER & CHALMERS
CHIQAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

Manufacturer* of..

Write for Prices and Particulars

Mining Machinery
Stamp Milii

Smelters, Engines

Boliers

Riedler Air

Compressors and

Pumps
OTTO TRAMWYAS a

Specialty

Perforated Metals

Riveted Steel Pipe

Etc., Etc.

on any Class of Mining Plant.

GOLD MILL WU&NTED.

W ANTED IMMEDIATELY for the Crystal Gold Mining Co., of Rathbun,
Ltd., (non-assessable), a FIVE OR TEN STAMP MILL WITH FRUE

VANNERS, and other rnachinery necessary to work the same. No objection to
.a second-hand outfit if in first-class order and accessible.

ADDRESS:

Secretary-Treasurer,
PEMBROKE, ONT.

Mining Maclinery for Sale.

Concentrating Machinery, consisting of Farrels

Crushers of Different Sizes, Crushing Rollis

Jligs, Wire Screens, Etc., Etc.

Orel

This is all imported machinery, and in first-class working condition

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE

N110HOLS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
.mx"EO me

MINE
LOCOMOTIVES

JEFFR1 ET
Coal Cutters, Drills,
Locomotives, Sereens,
Tipples, Elevators, are
LEADERS.

SEND FOR

CATALOGUE

THE JEFFREY MFC. CO.
Oolumbus, O.

JEFFREY LATEST GOAL. CUTTER.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ETC.

AND FOR THE

aATTERSEAC
ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS

or BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay
Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,

Kavalher's Bohemian Glassware; Foyal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum Wire, Foil,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

LYMAN, SONS 8 cOOP&NT,
380, 382, 384., and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

R E D DAWAY'S PATENT

SpeciallyAdapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed

Places, in Mines, Saw Mills, Paper and
Pulp Mills, etc.

CHEAPER LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE AND

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEIINq,. Sole Agent for Canada,
57 St. Francos. Xavier Street, Montreal.

Victoria Ohambers, Ottawa.
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mcain Etnivers5itýýgO

Montreal, Canada.

The Governors of McGill University are prepared to receive applications
the following posts:-

A Professorship of Architecture

A Professorship of Mining and Metallurgy

An Assistant Professorship of Civil Engineering

An Assistant Professorship of Descriptive Geometry
and Freehand Drawing.

The nature of the work is fully described on pages 18-27 of the University An-
nouncement, copies of which may be obtained on application to the SECRETARY,
McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL.

In the case of the Professorship of Mining, and of the Assistant Professorship of
Civil Engineering, experience in laboratory work is essential. The Assistant Professor

of Civil Engineering should also have a thorough knowledge of Hydraulics.

Candidates for the Assistant Professorship of Descriptive Geometry and Freehand

Drawing should have a knowledge of Architectural Drawing, as the Assistant Pro-

fessor of this subject will be expected to give assistance to the Professor of

Architecture.
Candidates for any of the above appointments must send their nanes to the un-

dersigned, together with a staternent of their age, previous career and qualifications,
with such testimonials as they may think desirable, not later than the 14 th of July.

J. W. BRAKENRIDGE,
ActinU Seevetary, McG 111ColleU«.

,VANDUZEN"JEMT
THE BEST il THE WORLI.

PumpS Any Kind of Liquid.
Always in Oder, nêee Clogs nor

200 to 12000 Olions per Hour.
Cost 1tol iõe4ch. Address
B *ARTH & 00.,

dUtofgforgSt. MONTREAL

MINING BROKER,

Dealer in Mines and Minerals. Expert at Diamond Drill Work.

P. O. BOr 278,

1EV GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

The Uatcs Rock and Ore Broaker
for

THE HICHEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERY I
The Gates Gyratory Breaker is used on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Companies in the world.
It has supplanted all other forms of breakers.

We Manuf.oture also, STAMP MILLS, CORNISE ROLLS, CONCENTR.ATORS
and aU classes of MININIG MACHINERY.

Addrems for Catalogues GATES IMON WOIRES,
canaianents

INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.
OF CANADA,

164 St. Jame St., MONTREAL

650 Elston Ave.

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

0 TOO T ANOL TS PThis School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of Ontario-

O A TI I ENC , Tand gives instruction in the following departments:

ESTABLISIHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

r-CIVIL ENGINEERING

2-MINING ENGINEERING

3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL & APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities Possessed by the School for
giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruction is
given in Drawlng and Surveying, and in the following Laboratories

i-CHEMICAL 3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

a-ASSAYING 4-STEAM 7-TESTING

5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courges..

FOR FULL INFORMATION $EE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.
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John E. Eadman, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

JERSEY MII.LS, BEAUCE Co., QUE.
Can be consulted on all matters pertainn to the profession

'The deveopment and management of God Properties a speciaty.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
-Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, Jr.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

EOBSON & WI&LNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulic and Cold Quarta

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH C.LUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshtua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic
and Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights,

for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J.~~: :a C.)E3-E OW MJE ]T G:,5
Corner Granille and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbta.

J. BURLEY SMITH'
-Civil and MinIng Engineer,

30 Vears Experience.

Glenalmond, Buckingham, Que.

Undertakes the Prospecting of

Mines and Mineral Lands . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and netalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil
Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers, Canals,
Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields Tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-

Gold Drifts Tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and
Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained-
Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant gen-
erally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world prhase and psy cash against or certifi-
càtes of assay, through New York banks.

By special e on of the.Secretary of the
Treasury of WUnited States, cars of ore or
2er matte sassing through in bond can be opened

fapled atour works.
Consignments received and sold to highes.

bidder. Send for circular giving ful particularst

Ninus examined and sampled. Assys
and Analyses of all kinds.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON,
La e Chemist and Assayer to the Newbery Vautin (Patents) Gold

Extraction Co., Ltd. (Chlorination Process.)

Consulting Metallurgiet,
Analytica chemi.t and
Assayer . .

Refractory Gold Ores, Concentrates and Tailings a
Specialty.

Ores in ioo lb. lots tested by Chlorination and other
Wet Processes.

Chlorination Plants designed.

Laboratory: QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.
HALIFAX, NOVA COTIA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A.Sc.
Graduate in Applied Science Toronto University, Assoc. Mem.

Can. Soc. C. E.

MINING ENGINEER.

Reports on Mineral Lands, Treatment of Ores, Metallurgical
Processes.

83 YORK STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

R. 0. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
4o, Vancouver, B.C.

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
AN CHEMICAL

ASST FFIELABO0tàRORY
Established tu Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or

express will recelve prompt and careful attention.

Bold A Silver Butllon Ee ne,rerer. t iahnde
AUreu, 1736 hà1738 Lawrence St., Dener, Col0.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, gwng practical instruction in Draw.
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mecanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop.
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-
mng, Metallurgy, Plane Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics
Mning, Mineralogy Petrography, General, Economc, and Fieki
Geology, etc. Has Summer Schools in Surveying, Shoppractice
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill well
e uipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director

ougrhton, Mich.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

156 St James Street, Montreal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

J. C. CWILLIM, B.Ap.Sc.
MINING ENGINEER

New Denver, SLOCAN, B.C.

WALPOLE ROLAND,
Civil and Mining Engineer.

Reports, Surveys, Estimates, & Devolopment
REFERENCES:

Engineering and Mining journal New York.
The Canadian Mining Review, ttawa, and
The Mining Journal, London, England.

CONSULTING ENVINEER.

OFFICE: LA SEINE RIVER, ONT.
Cable Address: "ROLAOND," A1 Code.

GUESS BROTHERS,
Metallurgical
. Chemists .

Thoroughly familiar Properties examined
with the Assays and Analyses
Boundary Creek and of Ores, Fuels,
Okanagan Mining Furnace
Districts. Products, etc.

OFFICES:

Mldway, B.O., Greenwood, B.O.

BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners ot
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullon and Argentiferous Copper
Matte Reeeived on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting ad Refining Works:
Electrolytic Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Luena Fe Sampiing Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

CopperSmelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer 0. A. LAND.
Offce 37 to 39 Wall Street, New Vorki.
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I. 11. FULLER 00.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BILDERS', BLACKS1ITHS' and IlENERAL HARDWARE.

AND MINE SUPPLIESM INING 1A IEl%"

SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

BOSTON BELTING CO'S tUBBEER GOODS,
PEEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLETS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P. O. Box 178. WShipments promptly and carefully attended to.

'M. BEATY & SONS,
WELLAND, ONTARIO.

Dredges, Ditchers, Steam Shovels for Ditching,
Dykeing, Gold Mining, &c., of varions

Styles and Sizes to Suit
any work.

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
For Drainage Works, Pumping Sand,

Gold Mining, &c.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery,
Hoisting Engines,

Suspension Cableways,

Gang Stone Saws,
Horse Power Hoisters.

.A. - M 1 T SM :

Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Vancouver, B.C.

Jas. G. Stewart, Montreal, Quebec.

"BLACK DIAMOND" STEEL for MININO DRILLS AND ALL OTHERS TLEELPURPOSES. If your Dealer does not carry it, write

PARK BROTHER & 00., LTD.
377 St. Paul St. MONTREAL.

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND
DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES
PROMPTLY FURNISHED . .

THE NORTHEY cO. LTD. TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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Quackery in Mining Education.

WVe are very pleased to give space to a letter from Prof. Edgar Kid.
well, of the Michigan Mining School, which gives in greater detail than
bis original article in Tl/e Engincering Magazine his views upon the ques-
tion of permitting professors in technical schools to conduct an outside
practice. In our June issue we disagreed vith Prof. Kidwell's expressed
opinion, but we are bound to admit that in bis amplified staternent he
occupies a much more tenable position, and we do not hesitate to
heartily endorse his proposition that, " Until a school is able to com-
mand the services of a competent man to direct a course, it had better
let that course alone, and confine itself to work which it can really do
'well"

The difficulty arising from this standpoint, however, would be that
a strict enforcement would result in having no instrtictiôn given in min-
ing at all (we speak, of course, of Canada), for we unhesitatingly say
that none of the technical institutions in Canada, offering mining and
metallurgical instruction, pay anything like a reasonable compensation
for the services of a competent engincer; even the recent endowment of
McGill's chair of nining and metallurgy with $5o,ooo will, we are in.
formed, yield a salary of only $a,ooo or $2,5oo, which it is not proposed
to supplement out of other funds.

What competent engineer will give the whole of his time and services
for eight to nine months every year for such a sum ? There are plenty
of infericr men acting as superintendents for a much higher wage.

If, therefore, it be a question between procuring the partial services
of a first-class man, or the entire services of an inferior man, we must
adhere to our opinion that the former is better for the school than the
latter. For we think the implied inference of Prof. Kidwell's letter that
such a first-class man would neglect h,., duties as a professor and regard
students " as a nesessary evil " is unjus;t to the profession, and is not
warranted by one or two cases which may have cone under bis obser-
vation.

That there is a superabundance of lialf fledged material, men whom
Prof. Kidwell describes as " whose intentions go no further than to make
out of the office every dollar they can," who have been failures in prac-
tice, whose experience has beci limited, and who cagerly embrace such
an opportunity for half a livelihood as a professorship offers, is but too
true.

Were our educational institutions liberally endowed there might be
no necessity to depend on such material, but facts exist, and small sal-
aries are not temptng to the successful engineer.

From both the educational and moral points of view we cannot
think the entire services of such men equal to the partial services of one
who is an authority, who knows and bas experience of that which he
teaches, who is in touch with and is one with his fellow-engieers in the
making of mining and metallurgical history.

Could Prof. Kidwell's ideal conditions of liberal endowment and
reformed trustees or governing boards be realized we could unreservedly

endorse his propositions; until that-time we believe that the interests of
the schools would not be injured, as a whole, by permitting to the pro-
fessor such outside professional work as did not interfere with the amount
and quality of the instruction given to the student.

Until such time arrives we shall continue to see governing boards
swayed by the prejudices or limitations of one or two dominant minds,
and with the mistaken idea of economy nffering penurious stipends to
men whose experience lies in books and labelling specimens, and in the
successful use of printers' ink to announce their compilations as marvels
of originality and research, and who as teachers will teach far less than
the man accustomed to deal with tacts.

The following is Prof. Kidwell's letter:-
" In your June issue, under caption of 'Quackery in Mining Education,' yon

state 'The last clement of quackery mentioned is that no teacher should be permitted

to continue his engineering practice outside of his college duties. Inthis we do not

besitate to entirely disagree with Prof. Kidwell. Not only is it true that the vas.
majority of schools cannot afford to pay for the exclusive right to a competent man's
services, but it is equally truc that a man who is nut in touch wth the latest work i

his profession, is unfit to teach that profession.'
" The space at disposai in the original article was too limited to permit a full

discussion of this question, but the folluwing extract from the first draft of that paper
will make clear my position in the matter:-

"I Over and over again we hear the question, shail professors in technical schools

be allowed to do outside work ? I maintain that they not only should, but must, if

they are to keep up with the tinimes. A prolessor forbidden tu du any such work bises

interest, becomes fossilized, and after a few years lie is no more fit to teach engineering

than an old sea captain is fit to command a modern steamer. But it is highly import-

ant to distinguish between the kind of work he ought ta do, and :what he nust avoid.

My own experience and observation lcad me to belicve that no professor should be
allowed to do any kind of outside work *tbher than that which has for its object the

improving of bis teaching, cither by enlarging his sphere of experience, or providing

him means to illustratc, better than can be donc in any other way, the worrk of his

class-room. Any attempt to carry on a general outsidc practice to make moncy, or to
advertise the school, or boom hinscf, should be promptly frustrated, since such work

is entirely outside of the pulrpose for which a technical school is established. To allow
it is to put in a plnfessor's w.ay a temptation to neglect his department ; it also attracts

as candidates for professorships a class of men whose intentions go no farther than to-

make out of the office cvery dollar they can, regarless of the injury they inflict upon

others.
»' Such men look upon students nerely as a necessary cvil,-beings who must be

tolerated in ordcr to hold a position, but who must not be permitted tu interfere with
their outside ssork, popular lectures for show purposes, making of tests of no scientific

or educational value in order to carn money or impress the public, etc.

"'There is but one way 1o prevent such evils. Men of sterling honesty must be
put in charge of the work, and be paid what their services arc worth. They can then
devote ail their time to producing educational results, ins'cad of drunming up outside

work to enable them to live in comfort and decency.'

"I have yet to find any tenable argument against the position thus defined. AIl

experience only tends to confirm it, and some schools are, rather reluctantly, beginning

to realize it.

" If it is truc that *the vast majority of schools cannot afford to pay for the ex-

clusive right to a competent man's services,' docs not this very fact prove beyond

controversy that such schools are attempting and pretending to do that which in point

of fact they really cannot dl., and the students in these schools are unfairly treated,

since the work donc cannot be of the proper grade? I see no other sourd conclusion
to draw. Werc it proposed to let ail drug clerks practice as physicians, on the ground
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Iliat the vast iajority of thein have no tinte to study inedicine thoroughly, you would
no doubt remionstrate vigorously, yet this argument is as sound as the one just ad.
vanced. Until a schuol is able to command tte services of a competent man to direct
.n course, it had ibetter ]et that course alone, and confine itelif to work which it can
really (to well. To do othcrwise is neither fair nor honest, notwithstanding numerous
specious argtiments ta the contrary

" It is indtel absurd to grade a nian as a nining engineer if lie lias iever been
<1own a mine nor fcit the heat o; a itirnace,' iut it is cven iore absurd to place in
:charge of technical courses men whose qualifications arc aliniost as liinitel. Vet this
wili continue to lbe done, itil school tirustees, anti the public as wcll, realize tbat
braiis are 2'oirt4 nioney, even in an edicational instittition. A uan who is thnroughly
capable of directing a dellartient of engineering in a school, must not only bc a gooi
enîgineer, but ioîssess ail the atiditionail knowleidge anti personal ilialilications necessary
to nake hini an educational expert. Is it any wonder, then, that professurs of engin-

-eering are frequently regarded as nien of an inferior grate, wlien it is a mnatter of daily
observation that live corporations are wiilling to pay frot $5,ooo to $30,000 per arnul
to a man who is an expert in engineering alone, while schools utler $i,S to $4,000

(seidamn the latter) for a man who must know far more, if he is what the school occa-
sionally arnt him to be, and always publiclyAmu him to lie? There is an idca abroad
that the monient a man accepts a position in a school he iust be prcpared to work for
little or nothing. 'Men who are not aibove stspicion as to honesty appear to accept
this condition, while in reality they perforn little real service for the school, anti use
their position Iefore the public as a icans to miake enoughi extra noney Io bring up
iheir inconie to a respectable figure. Vhile some clefend this, I cannot but regard it
as a deception, since the pitblic is not awarieof the facis, and the sitdents aretlefrauded
of the care which the school ouglt to give themu.

" In other words, educational institutions should be run on solid business princi-
pics. perforni literally all they promise the public, and realie.. that the day lias passed
when school,, being under control of church au:horities, could announce anything and
have it instantly accep.ted by a public wluse faith was very mîuch nmore developeil than
its intellect."

Pig Iron Industry.

The advent of the Liberal administration brings ta the fore the
question as to whether the development of the iron industry will be in-
terfered with by the proposed revision of the tariff. Iron producers will
naturally hesitate ta proceed with the legitimate development of their
various enterprises (now passing through the somewhat critical initial
stages) until the policy of the new Governtient is formulated. Rlelieving
that the Hon. Mr. Laurier and his colleagues earnestly desire ta maintain
and develop the industries for which nature has fitted this country, we
feel quite sure that any legislation that may be brought forward with re-
gard to the iron industry, during the coming year, will be along the lines
of restoring confidence ta the iron producers, rather than wiping out the
industries which they have, during the past few years, laboured sa faith-
fully ta ettablish. No doubt pressure will be brought to bear upon the
Governrment by certain consumers of iro in this country, who them-
selves possibly, in some cases, inadequately protected, sonewhat natur-
ally desire ta enhance the earning powers of ieir own enterprises by
taking sonething out of the producers of what they tern their "raw
nateria'." In deahng with such complaints the Government must bear
in miind that what is " raw material " for one concern is the "finisied
article " for another, and if the gauge be the labor enployed in the re-
spective industries, the manufacturer of pig iron is often entitled ta far
more consideration at the hands of the Governient than the man who
simply re-smelts the pig iron into foundry castings. If pig iron is made
from Canadian ores and Canadian fuel itere is no industry that tquails
it in the amount of labor employcd, in proportion to the market value
of the product.

In any revi:;ion of the iron duties, pig iron nust be considered as a
manufactured article of great labor value ta the country. It is the initial
stage, and must be taken as the basis of the whole industry. In con-
sidering the advisability or otherwise of lowering the duties, it must be
rememibered that the producer of pig iron fron Canadian ores cannot in
turn fail back upon any othier producer to recoup himuself for loss sus-
tained. His only recourse, if he continues to run his furnace, is to cut
down the wages of the men employed at the works and in the ore fields.

This wouild mean great hardship ta the emtîployees, and indeed is hardly
practicable.

It has, we think, becn amply proved, especially within the past
three or four years, that iron of exceptionally good quaility can be sic-
cessfully produced in Canada, and that the existence of such industries,
.is of very great value to labor, to the railways, and indecd to every Can-
adian interest. ''he history of Great Britain, the United States, and t.he
leading continental powers, shows the great part that the building up of
the irait industry has had in the stccessful developntt of the nations.
Canada cannot afford to be behind.

Thte progress of the Canadian iron industry, during the last fev
years, has becn such that to-day Canadian iron is bei:tg sold througiout
Canada at an average of from $t.5o to $2 ier ton below imported
Aterican iron, and at a considerably greater reduction on British
iron. The Canadian iron men are certainly not taking advantage of
the full aiount of the duty imposed at the presenrt tinte, but $4 per
ton dtty is iot too nuch to guard against the periods of depression,
when Amterican producers invariably attempt ta make a slaugiter
market of Canada, ta the great detrimient of the growing industries of
thi< country. In considering the revision of the tariff, the question will
corne up as ta ltow heavily, or otherwise, the present duties bear upon
the tax-payers. It is interesting ta note, for instance, that on an average
sized cook stove, weighing, say 175 lbs., the total contribution ta the $4
per ton duty is, as a matter of fact, not over 2oc. This by reason of
the fact that Canadian pig iron is sold, as already nentioned, at consid-
erably less titan foreign. Then again, upon a cooking range, weighing

400 lbs., the contribution to the duty, in the sane way, is not over a
total of Soc. It is reasonable ta suppose.that these stoves will last for
years, so that the contribution per annum ta the duty is infinitesimal.
lit the sanie way analysis proves that the contribution of harvesting ma.
chinery is very light indeed. A plough weighing (iron and steel combined),
175 lbs., contributes ta the protection of the pig iron industry perhaîps
the small sutt of 25c. A binder of the very best type, the iron and steel
in which, comtbined, weighs, say Soo lbs., contributes ta the pig irait pro-
tection a sumt not exceeding $r. As a matter of fact, the experience of
the past few years antply proves that home comnpetition, as it grows, will
in tinte entirely wipe out this tax, so far as the consuiter is concerned,
while at the sate time industries affording a large amount of enployntent
to Candian labor are suîccessfully retained in the country. hlie manu-
facturers of htarvesting mtachinery themselves must admit that any
industry tiat helps to increase the prosperity of the farnters, as for inst-
ance, the Quebec charcoal iron industries, to which we will refer further
on, well compensates tient for the comparatively snall contribution that
harvesting machinery in the initial years is called upon ta make towards
the protection of the pig iron industry.

The importance of the iron industry is well admitted in Ontario,
where its value, for a long tinte, was best appreciated by the waint of the
industry. Sir Oliver Mowat, and his Liberal Government in Ontario, so
well recognized this that they have recenitly added ta the encouragenent
given hy the Dominion Governneit, a bonus of $i per ton upon the
pig netal produtct of Ontario ores, raised and smelted in that province.
The result of this has beun the establishment of the Hamilton furnace,
anîd iwe know that a !-till greater development awaits Ontario, by the
aitnost immediate erection of a oo toni per day furnace, probably with
steel plant attached, if the Goverrnment will show by their action that
they intend to maintain the tariff, and encourage the industry by pro-
tection and bounty. Wc know, too, that in the Province of Quebec the
manufacture of charcoal iron has attained such proportions, under the
existing tariff and encouragentent, that it is only a question of a short
time, whei (if the duty and encouragement is mîaintained) the industries
now in operation will be largely developed. In the Quebec industries
all the material used is Canadian-ore, charcoal, fuel, linestone and
everything else that goes ta miake a successful iron industry. Seventy-
five per cent. of the labor is done hy the farmers of the Province, and
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this 'ver a large territory, the farmers finding profitable work during
slack seasons, by delivering ore and wood to the furnace. Such an in-
dustry is a positive boonî to any country. The peculiar benefits, for
instance, of an enterprise such as that located ait Radnor Forges, to the
farmers of the surrounding country, lias already attracted the attention
of nost cminent authorities. We recali to msind a speech made by
Prof. Hy. M. Howe, of Boston, before the American Institute of Mining
Engineers, on 25th February, 1893. Mr. lowe, specially referring to
the works at Radnor Forges, and its great importance to the farming
comnunity, said :-

"'An idie nan's brain is the devil's workshop.' llow often have me in New

England wished that industries, such as this, capable of giving employnent to farnics
and their sons during the long winter months, and in idle tine hetween see'l time and
harvest, might be possible in our own farning districts of New England ?"

The success of the industry at Radnor Forges, and ail such indus-
tries so located, is of as vital importance to the agriculturai class by
wthich it is surrounded as it is to capital and labor, and we believe that
our legislators, taking this into consideration, and aiso renembering
what bas been done in Sweden (where tie conditions are exactly the
sane as obtain in Quebec) will hesitate to legislate such an industry out
of existence, or even to hamper its growth.

With regard to the relative nerits of a specific as against an ad
valrem tariff on iron, it is a notable fact that ail the countries that have
built up iron industries have consistently applied the specific tariff in the
matter of pig iron, experience having taught that it was impossible to
apply an ad va/orem tariff on this article, and at the same time prevent
fraud. Take the highest class of charcoal iron, worth, say $30 per toi,
and take a given quantity of low class coke iron, worth $12 per ton, and
so far as the pig is concerned, it is impossible for any Custons officer to
tell the difference in value. Of course it is possible to analyse the iron
at a lseavy cost, but even a chemical analysis does not determine the
cash value of an iron, as its value in castings may be entirely a physical
Onie.

The argument that a specific duty imeans that a poor man pays as
nuch on his necessity as a rich mari on his luxury, docs not apply on
pig iron, as it is a well known fact that a better quality and higher priced
iron is required to make a poor man's stove than that which goes into
the manufacture of a rich naii's furnace, the stove requiring qualities in
the iron that will allow a plate to be made exceedingly light, and at the
saime time strong. In the case of a furnace, a poorer quality of iron
may be used because of the ieavier body of nctal in the furnace. Then
again, a higher quality of iron nust be used in the manufacture of
iatcrial for structural work, railway car wheels, and other such castings,
upon the strength and quality of which human life often depends.

The $4 per ton specific duty on pig iron, now, inposed, does not,
on iron delivered at consumning points in Canada, figure as high an ad
va/aremt duty as is popularly supposed. In this connection official figures
are surely the best guide. WVe take, for instance, the importations to the
close of the fiscal year ending 3oth June, 1895, and find that there were
imnported into Canada during that period 33,944 net tons of pig iron, of
which the invoice value was $370,574, equalling a cost of $12.13 per
standard ton of 2,240 lbs. at furnace. If we add to this an average
freight rate of $4 per ton from the furnaces in Scotland and the United
States, it brings the cost of this foreign pig iron to $16.1, delivered at
any point in Canada. Tie specific duty of $4 per net ton would there-
fore equal in the period naied an average ad va/oremn duty of just about
27y per cent. Of course if we separate qualities we will find that on
higier grades of iron, such as the charcoal metal produced at the
Radnor Forges, Quebec, the $4 per net ton duty is only equivalent to
an ad va/orem duty of about 2o%, by reason of the heavier cost of
production.

The papers read before the recent meetings of the British Columbia
Institute of Mining Engineers and the Ontario Mining Institute will
be reproduced in our September number.

The Coal Supply Qf Canada.

'he EZngineering and fining fournal, of New York, in referring
to the surplus coal supplies of the world, draws attention to the enormous.
deposits of this minerai in Canada as yet but partly tested and almost
untouched by the miner.

In England and on the continent periodic prophecies are made that
in a few years coal will become a luxury. The iniier, however, contin-
ually follows the coal deposits into new and unforeseen localities. A
notable instance is given of this by the recent discovery of a deep.seated
coal field near Dover, in England.

In France, aiso, the able geologists in the employnent of tie State
have succeeded in showing unexpected developments of coal beds.

In the United States, nature and mai have combined to waste the
anthracite coal beds. Main's efforts, however, secceeding those of nature,
still leave immense stores of this valuable fuel. While, however, the
absolute tonnage of anthracite tenaining untouched is very large, it is a
fact that a very large percentage of the most easily accessible beds have
been exhausted, and that the future prices must rule higher if dividends
are to be paid. This forcible doctrine of necessity lias to a great degree
abolished the former waste of msininîg, and the anthracite operators now
vie with each other in adopting systeis of mining and marketing which
will ensure the least waste of coal.

Tie great Pittsburg hed, so celebrated for its yield of coke, extends
over an enormous territory. lis quality, however, and thickness deterio-
rate at nany points, large tracts have been worked out, and the date of
its exhaustion as a supply of coke of the quality now produced can be
reckoned on at no distant date

In Canada the British Columbian coal fields are worked to some
extent, but must be favored by a home market for satisfactory develop-
nient. To the east of the Rocky mountains there are many thousands
of sqJare miles underlaid by coal beds of every variety of composition.
The fuel, anthracitic in the western portion of this almost virgin area,
passes by g.aduations through the bituminous into the ligaitic variety.

These enormous deposits, counting their coal contents not by the
hundreds of millions, but by the thousands of billions, secure for un-
known generations the warming of the settlers of the North-west as well
as the motive power for their factories. These deposits could furnish
the present coal supply of the United States for many hundreds of years.

Passing to the eastern extremity of the Dominion, this question of
future coal supplies has been touched upon in a paper read before the
Nova Scotia Scientific Institute hy its president, Dr. Gilpin. He shows
that in Cape Breton, in addition to the worked coal field, there are a
number of other localities containing productive or true coal measures,
as well as large tracts of land considered geologicallyas somewhat lower,
both, however, showing seais of workable size.

The limited market open to the maritime coal mines has led to a
feeling of indifference as to the value of coal lands in Nova Scotia. Few
localities outside the Sydney coal field have a value beyond that afforded
by primitive openings in natural exposures. The correlation and com-
parison, however, of the ascertainable facts leads to the conclusion that
there are in the undeveloped districts coal supplies equal to any future
denand.

Anong these localities n.ay be mentioncd Mira, Salmon River,
River Inhabitants, Glendale, Port Hood, Mabou, Broad Cove, Chinney
Corner, Margarce, etc.

In Nova Scotia proper coal is produced in two districts, Pictou and
Cumberland. The former district appears to be limited by older rocks,
but in its vicinity are seams belonging to higher measures, and the ex-
tension of the equivalents of the present worked seams under these
higher or newer measures is a matter of great interest. Similar problems
are presented in the Cumberland coal field and at other points. The
enumeration by Dr. Gilpin of the facts observed, as th'ey bear on the
surplus coal supply of Nova Scotia, would form an interesting supplement
to the present paper.
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NOVA SCOTIA MILL RETURNS.

The following returnis have been made to the Mines Office since our last report:-

Sherbrooke District-
New Glasgow Co., for nonth of July..................................... ........... ....
SicNaughton Mill, for nonth of jy ...................................................

Total tons....................................
Moase River or Caribou -

Carbiboo Gold Mining Co., for April, May and June........................................
W . A. Sanders, for April, Afay and June........................ ...........................
Damias Toutquoy, for luly (slate) ..........................................................
Moose River Gold Nliming Co., for July..... .... .................. ..................

Uniacke-
J. J. W itirow, for June.. ..................
T. R. Prince, for April, May and June .......

Tons
Crushed.

274
350

624

274
1195
434
289

Total tons ..... .... ........................ 2192

......... ........... ........................ 127

............ ....... ... ... ........ . ...... 1220

Total tons..................... .............. 1347
Fifteen Mile Stream-

New Egerton Goid Co., for June ........ ..... .................. ..................... ..

Brookfield, Queen's County-
W . L. Libbey et a/., for luly .... ............... ...... .......... ... .... . ............

Vielding
Oz. Dwt. Grs.

184
208 .. .

392

28 7..
150 12
41 15
66

477 4

loS go
183 10

222

434 219 2

470 396

Total yield since our last returns..................................... .........

Totals.
Oz. Dwt. Grs.

392

477 4

222

219 2

396 .

1706 6

The Stock-Jobbing Boom.

The warning given by Judge Kingsmill to the Toronto Board of

Trade and printed in our july issue does not seemn to have had the
slightest effect upon that class of people for whom it was ntended.
Within the last three weeks two or three companies have been incorpor-
ated and their stock thrown upon the Toronto and other markets, which
have eagerly absorbed al that was offered and, like Oliver Twist, clamor
for more. These stocks, like the "California," nay ultimately prove
remunerative, but at the present they are siniply prospects; in fact the
Rossland Miner, of Aug. 7th, in alluding to the incorporation, heads its
column with these words, " A Great Prospect." As the bulk of this
stock was sold for go cents a share the value of this "great prospect" at
that rate would be $25o,ooo. Now we submit to our Toronto readers
whether such work is following the spirit of the advice of the president
of the Ontario Mining Institute ? It is not, and (while personally be-
lieving that the " California " has an equal, if not a better, chance than
other " prospects") such methods will lead inevitably to the position of
considering mining simply as a gamble.

The situation has been brought about largely by the inflated ideas
and stories that have come east, of the wonderful richness of the Trail

Creek country, and of British Columbia's minerails generailly. No soonier
does a proslpect in Rossland get through the iron cap and strike the
ledge or vein than it is innediately incorporated as a company with a
capital ranging from $r,ooo,ooo to $3,5oo,ooo-this in spite of the fact
that in but too many cases the ledge shu.vs only low-grade ore. Inmmed-
iately the incorporation is effected, half a dozen blackboards along
Cohimbia avenue give a fictitious iating of fron 5 to go cents a share,
and the service of sone expert is secured to report upon the "iror. cap."

If sonie adventurous broker can get connections and introdu.tions
to Spokane or to Eastern Canada, he load; his grip with stock certificates
and starts to unload " just enough stock to get a working capital and
pay for our machinery." Usually this neans that enough stock is sold
to recoup the original outlay very handsonely and to provide a snall
fund for developnent.

We again call the attention of the investing public to these matters,
and warn them that if they deliberately choose the gambling in stocks to
the investment in known mines of proved value, there will be a day of
reckoning for which the art of mining will have no responsibility what-
ever, but which will be due only to the cupidity and stupidity of man.

EN PASSANT.

The Ontario Mining Institute will hold its next meeting at Rat
Portage, Ont., on Tuesday, 8th September. A good programme and
reduced rates on the C. P. R. have been arranged, and it is hoped the
attendance wi.1 be in keeping with the importance of the occasion.

Mr. John Hardman, the well-known mining engineer, has gone to
Southern British Columbia in the interests of a strong syndicate of
English and Canadian capitalists. Mr. Hardman's extensive practice
and his mining operations in Nova Scotia and Quebec have compelled
him to sever his connection with McGill, where he lectured with much
acceptance last winter.

The vacant chair of Mining and Metallurgy at McGill has, we
understand, been filled by the appointn'ent of Dr. Porter, a graduate of
the Columbia College School of Mines. After graduating he spent two
years in the field study of the economic geology and mining and metal-
lurgical possibilities of certain of the Southern States. For his investiga-
tions during this period, he received from Columbia the degree of Doctor
of Philosophy in s S84 . Dr. Porter was then requested to establish a
department of mining and metallurgy in the University of Cincinnati.
His work was most successful, and he gradually built up a practical
laboratory for milling and metallurgical investigations. After an exper-
ience of four years in the university, lie entered upon the active practice
of his profession and for the next two years was engaged in the expert
examination of mining properties and in carrying out metallurgical tests.
During the last seven years lie has been engaged in general engineering,
his time having been occupied in field work in copper and lead, in
hydraulic mining, in the mining and rr illing of gold, and in work on
iron, steel and coal. Dr. Porter's testirnonials speak of hini in the very
highest terms and aill agree in the opinion that he ;. a man of unusual
ability as an organizer and as an inspire- of teithutsasm in others, that he
possesses a natural talent for arru;ement and classification, which ex-
tends not only to material things, but to ideas and mental concepts.
He is a man of wide reading and diversified tastes, is singularly lucid in
explanation and successful in imparting information.

Some very wild statements have recently been published respecting
the discovery of an extensive coal deposit in the vicinity of Sudbury on
the C. P. R. The substance discovered there is not coal, though some-
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what like it. It is well known and is fully described from various local-
ities in Quebec and Ontario on pages 18-19 of Mr. Hoffman's report on
Minerals of Canada, Vol. IV., New Series Geological Report, 1888-89.
It is known as anthraxolite, a name given it by Professor Chapman. It
is of no commercial value and has no relation to carboniferous or other
more recent coal formations. The discovery in the Township of Balfour,
Range i, lot 1o (Sudbury sheet of the Geological Survey map), though
of no commercial value, is of considerable scientific interest, because it
occurs there in the same black Cambrian slates of the Sillery formation
as it does throughout the Province of Quebec from Lotbinière to Gaspé,
and again on the north shore of Lake Superior upper copper-bearing
rocks of Logan, now known as Cambrian, and probably about the same
age as those of Sillery and Quebec, where also, on strength of it, much
useless expenditure was incurred searching for coal

Our next issue will contain an interesting descriptive-article on the
silver-mining industry of British Columbia, from the pen of Mr. J. C.
Gwillim.

The unprofitable condition of the coal trade of late has frequently
raised the question as to how far it is possible to introduce further econ-
omies in the working of coal mines. The substitution of steani power
for hand labor has done much during the past half century to reduce the
cost of working. But now there are rival systems of the application of
power to colliery working. There are those who advocate the use of
compressed air; others electricity. Certain experts go so far as to de-
clare that electrical power costs only about half that of steam-not only
so, but that the cost of a steam plant for a given output is almost twice
the cost of an electrical plant. In this comparison it is well to bear in
mind that the steam plant used at collieries is generally of a rough and
uneconomical character. Fuel is held of so little account at a colliery
that economy in its consumption is too often regarded as of little conse-
quence. This is a mistake which is beginning to be discovered. The
Iron and Coal Trades Review avers that the probable consumption of

coal in colliery engines, on the average, is not less than 6 lbs. per horse
power per hour. This is a moderate estimate, and taking it to refer to
indicated horse-power, it is possible to produce the sanie power with 1
tons of coal, or even less; hence it may be fairly said that there is a pos-
sible saving to be effected of seventy-five per cent., worth on the annual
output of the United Kingdom, nearly £9oo,ooo. It would probably
be well within the mark to say that the saving to be effected in labor of
handling, and in the maintenance of boilers and appliances for consum-
ing this, would be worth say 65 per cent. of the above sum, showing a
possible economy qf say £1,500,ooo per annum, a sum equal to over 2

per cent. on the total value of the coal raised, or about 3y, per cent. of
the whole wages annually paid in the mining industries. And if the coal

were raised unbroken, so that its value was equal to the average value
of the coal sold, these figures would rise to 3 per cent. of the value of
the total coal raised, or 6 percent. of the wages paid. It may be stated
at once that, to realise these economies, the power required must be

produced by compound or triple-expansion condensing engines-appli-
ances almost unknown in colliery work. Not many colliery proprietors,
however, are enterprising enough at the present time to incur a large
outlay for new steam plant. It may be that many are waiting to see the
issue of new developments with the other agencies now coming into
favor.

M. de Regaurd, a French metallurgist, claims to have discovered a
new method of treating gold ores. A brief summary of the process is as
follows:-The ore or tailings are treated with tetra-chloride of sulphur,
which coming in contact with water is at once decomposed, forming

sulphurous hydrochloric acid as well as a little sulphuric acid and free
sulphur, but when auriferous mineral is present other reactions ensue
with the ultimate result that chlorine is rapidly freed. The inventor ex-

pects to contract aIl of the gold contained in the tailings,slimes or what-

ever he may be treating. His estimate of cost of treatnent is at, present
drawn up upon the expectation of handling such tailings as are still plen-
tiful in South Africa and many other places, and on the scale of ioo tons.
a day he figures that the delivery to the tanks will cost 67 centimes.

(13 2 cents) per ton ; the cost of labor will be 1.50 centimes per ton,

chemicals and supplies 5o centimes, general expenses i franc 30 cent-
imes, making total cost of 3 francs 97 centimes, to which must be added
the cost of the purchase of the tailings. In his own estimate, basing the
cost of the tailings at 3 francs per ton, and adding 2 francs per ton for
sinking fund, he arrives at a total cost of nearly 9 francs, or in round.
figures $î.8o per ton.

The bursting of a fly-wheel is almost unheard of in England, says.
the London Engineer, notwithstanding the high-speed engines we now
have running, yet in the United States the fly-wheel casualties have
become a matter of weekly report. In England we have many thousands.
of high-speed cast-iron fly-wheels and very large wheels up to 6o tons.
weight, running with very high periphery speed, and they all run safely,
and yet in the States they say: " The sudden advent of electrical appa-
ratus and its high speeds found people making fly-wheels of cast-iron,
with a narrow factor of safety, or, indeed, no factor of safety at all, if we
consider the impossibility of detecting inherent strains and imperfections
in this material. No one can know the value of material molded into
form at a temperature of 2,ooo degrees and then cooled down to a fortieth
of this temperature, nor can they judge internal structure by surface in-
dications. The fact is that cast-iron is not suitable material for fly-wheels
that are to be driven at high speed, nor is it necessary to make them of
this material. There is not even the claim of cheapness in their favor, if'
the methods of making such wheels of wrought iron and steel were once
worked out. Twenty years ago a Scotch firm, who had to make a large
fly-wheel for a spinning mil, riveted up a box rim, made from rolled
plates, and filled it with cemented masonry or 'grout,' and did a very·
sensible thing."

In a paper read before the Society of Arts on "The Use of Com-
pressed Air in Tunnelling," Mr. E. W. Moir, M.I.C.E., states that at.
one time on the Hudson river tunnel, out of the forty or fifty men em-
ployed there was one death a month. By treating the bad cases homæ-
opathically this enormous death-rate was reduced to only two deaths in
fifteen months out of 120 men employed. When attacked, the men
were placed in a special air chamber and the pressure raised to one-half'
that in the tunnel. The pressure was then gradually lowered at the rate
of about i lb. per minute. Even in severe cases the men left the cham-
ber quite cured. Mr. Moir also states that it is important to have pure
air in the tunnel, an increase of sickness occuring when the proportion
of carbonic acid exceeds one part per thousand. It is also advisable to-
give every man a cup of hot coffee before he comes out of the com-
pressed air; a warm room should be provided to dress in, as well as
extra clothing to wear inside the lock.

More than 1,250,000 tons of coal are consumed yearly by the famous

Krupp works at Essen, Westphalia, commenced in x8io by Peter Fred-
rich Krupp, and now in the possession of Herr Friedrich Krupp, mem-
ber of the Reichstag. The establishment consists, according to the
Eisen Zeitung, of two steel works with fifteen Bessemer converters ; four
steel works with Siemens-Martin open hearth furnaces; iron, steel and
brass foundries; puddling, melting, reheating and annealing furnaces ;
draw benches ; a hardening and tempering department ; file manufactory ;
rolling mills for plates, rails and tires ; railway spring and wheel manu-
factory ; steam hammers, forges, axle-turning shop, boiler shop, engineer-
ing and repair shops. Besides the above and many other departments,
at Essen, connected with the inaking of canons, there are steel works
at Annen, in Westphalia, three collieries in Westphalia, besides partici-
pation in several others ; 547 iron mines in Germany ; various iron mines
at Bilbao, in Spain ; four iron works, including one at Duisburg, one at
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Engers, one at Neuwied, and one at Sahn ; various quarries of clay,
sandstone, etc.; four steamers, and artillery ground at Meppen, Hanover.
The property owned extends over 974 hectares; and the number of
hands employed in the mines and steel works is 25,301. There are
altogether î,5oo furnaces of various kinds, 3,ooo engines and machine
tools, 22 roll trains, i i i steam hammers, 2 hydraulic presses, 263 station-
ary boilers, 421 steam engines, representing together a force of 33,139
horse-power, and 430 cranes, including travellers, having a collective
lifting power of 4,662 tons. The total length of the shafting is 8.8
kiloms. (5ji2 miles), and that of railways, standard and small gauge, 85
km. (53 miles), worked by 32 regular trains, with 33 locomotives. The
-annual consumption of coal amounts to 1,253,161 tons, and that of
lighting gas to 12,000,000 cubic metres (423,799 cubic feet), while there
are 573 arc and 1804 incandescent electric lamps.

Nickel steel has just been exhaustively tried in the German navy for
the propeller blades of small craft, and the results, it is stated, have been
very satisfactory, particularly in respect of the absence of corrosion, which
plays havoc with the screw propellers of torpedo boat craft, owing to the
blades being very thin. In the course of the experiments the common
steel propeller fitted to one boat was found after only three months to be
badly corroded, while the nickel steel screw propeller was in good con-;
dition. Both boats were alike and had been subjected to the same
steaming tests. A similar test was not so satisfactory.

Dr. John Haldane has presented to the Home Secretary a " Report
-on the Causes of Death in Colliery Explosions and Underground Fires,"
which is founded partly on the recent explosions at Tylorstown, Brance-
peth and Micklesfield, and in which some fresh conclusions of the highest
scientific and practical moment are arrived at. From an examination of
bodies found after the fatal explosion in the Tylorstown pit it was estab-
lished that many cases of death were due to poisoning by carbon mon-
-oxide, and this was supported by the symptoms experienced and
described by members of the rescue party. Further evidence seems to
point distinctly towards carbon. monoxide being present in dangerous
amount in the after-damp of all great colliery explosions. That insuffic-
iency of oxygen does not account for the loss of life is shown by the
fact that rescuing parties are sometimes driven back by an atmosphere,
in which at the same time the lamps burn quite brightly. Dr. Haldane
believes that many lives have been lost through ignorance of the fact
that the lamps, to which miners trust for the recognition of other gases,
give no direct indication of carbon monoxide. In the Tylorstown ex-
plosion oxygen sufficient to support life must have, been left in the air-
ways all along the track of the explosion. At the very least 5 per cent.
of oxygen, or 25 per cent. of pure air, must have been present. This
fact came to the investigator as an entire surprise, and on further enquiry
other evidence was obtained of the presence of oxygen even immediately
after the passage of the flame. Dr. Haldane thinks it would probably
be safe to assume that at least 50-per cent. of air is on an average con-
tained in the after-damp along the traversed air-ways just after the explo-
sion, and that at places there is 8o per cent. or more of pure air. Ex-
periments on the lethal power of carbon monoxide, taken together with
these data, leave it probable that the mixture of gases left along the track
<>f the explosion contained on an average about i to i Y per cent. of
carbon monoxide, 50 to 70 per cent. of air, 4 to 6 per cent. of carbonic
acid, and the rest chiefly nitrogen. The presence of 4 to 6 per cent. of
carbonic acid would cause slight panting, but nothing more. Along
with so much carbonic acid the deficiency of oxygen would have practi-.
cally no effect, since the panting caused by the carbonic acid would,
increase the oxygen supply to the lungs, and thus compensate for the
deficiency of oxygen in the air. The percentage of carbon monoxidej
present would be far more than sufficient to cause death, but the interval.
before death would certaily be considerable. The interval would amount
to about 40 minutes or an hour. This, then, would be the interval

available for rescue. Loss of consciousness would occur much earlier,
probably within'8 to 12 minutes.

The trial of the case of Lowenberg, Harris & Company vs. Joan
Olive Dunsmuir was commenced this month in Victoria, B.C., before
Justice Walkem. The plaintiffs are real estate and financial agents of
Victoria, and the defendant is the widow of Hon. Robert Dunsmuir, the
owner of the Wellington and other collieries The plaintiffs sue for,
$22,000. for expenses and loss of time in attempting to sell for the de-
fendant the Wellington collieries. In September, 1890, according to the
statement of claim, the defendant appointed Mr. Dennis R. Harris her
agent for the sale of the collieries, and the price stated was $2,6oo,ooo,
and Mr. Harris was to get a commission of 5 per cent.,,which was to
cover ail his expenses. Mr. Harris then set out for New York, where- he.
arrived at the time of the Baring Brothers' failure, and on account of
which he decided to return to Victoria, as capitalists in London would
not be likely to venture on his proposition just then. The negotiations
were kept up by the plaintiff for some three years and eventually dropped.;
The last paragraph of the claim reads: "The plaintiffs submit that they
in reality secured a purchaser for the said property for the price which
the defendant eventually fixed for the sale of the same, and that they
would have succeeded in effecting the said commission but for the diffi-
culties placed in their way by the defendant and her agents, and the
delays occasioned by her withholding instructions." In his evidence,
Dennis Harris said he had received a statement from R. Dunsmuir &
Son, which showed that the total profits for the Wellington mines, in-
cluding steamships, for eight months in 1891, was $347,162. Messrs.
Dunsmuir at first wanted 1,35,ooo for the steamers Wellington and San
Mateo, but afterwards offered to include these with the mines and accept
the original offer. Then they offered to take £1ioo,ooo debentures and
£66,ooo stock in the company which was to be fòrmed to buy the mines.
-This colliery, which earned a profit of $347,162 during a period of eight
months in 1891, doubtless earned even more last year.

In the course of the discussion which followed the reading of Mr.
William Beardmore's paper on nickel steel, Mr. James Riley, of the Steel
Company of Scotland, gave some useful information as.to the properties
of this metal. He said there were, in the series of nickel steels, some
most valuable properties to which the author of the paper had not re-
ferred In all of them the susceptibility to corrosion was less than that
of carbon steel,.and it increased as the quantity of nickel increased,
until, with 25 per cent. and upwards, the steel was practically non-
corrodible. Then this alloy of 25 per cent. nickel steel had some other
striking properties. It had great strength as well as wonderful ductility.
It could therefore be flanged and stamped into forms with great facility,,
and it could be drawn into tubes or wire with perfect ease. A specimen
was drawn into wire of surprising fineness, a piece weighing one kilo.
being drawn into a thread of 21 kilometres long. Unfortunately that
particular alloy had one great drawback-it was very difficult to machine.
It might be punched without the least trouble, but it was almost impos-
sible to drill a hole through it. There can be little doubt that in a very
short time great use will be made of this alloy-one of the most inter-
esting of the whole series. Possessing great strength, with very great
ductility as well as non-corrodibility, it will speedily recommend itself in
a thousand forms, notwithstanding that peculiar quality which renders it
so refractory to machine tools Think of the service this alloy might
have rendered in the construction of the Forth bridge or the Eiffel tower!
If these great structures had been built of a material of 40 tons strength
instead of 30 in the one case and 22 in the other, the bridge would have
become more light and airy and the tower more net-like and graceful
than they are at present.

In a recent contribution to the proceedings of the North of England
Institution of Mining and Mechanical Engineers, Mr. Henry Hall, one
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of H. M. Inspectors of Mines, described "Some Aspects of Recent Col-
liery Explosions." The paper dealt with the initiation of colliery explo-
sions as distinct from their development and extension, the latter branch
of the subject having, in the opinion of the writer, received more than its
fair share of attention, while the initiation of explosions had been somte-
what overlooked. The initial flame sprung in most cases from open
lights and blasting gunpowder, although spontaneous combustion and
accidet.tal fires were also sources of ignition. Very few explosions,
however could be traced to the latter agencies. It was a noteworthy
fact that the rect.nt colliery explosions had occurred in mines previously
thotght to belong to the non-dangerous class. At Cammerton (Somer-
setshire), Blackwell (lerbyshire), Brancepeth (Durham), and Micklefield
(Yorkshire), where explosions had recently taken place, the collieries
were regarded as so safe that open lights were used, and blasting with
gunpowder was resorted to wlhen necessary. At 'ammerton the explo-
sion originated in an intake air-road, and was supposed to have been
caused by a shot of gunpowder fired there. There were two deaths, and
the effects were visible over 1,200 yards of road. Tlis collery had for
ioo years been worked with open lights only. The sean was partially
dusty. The coroner's jury declared themselves unable to assign any cause
for the explosion. At BIlackwell also the explosion occurred in an intake
air-road, and was attributed to a shot of gunpowder. There were seven
deaths, and the effects were of a sweeping character. The seai was
only partially dusty; open lights were used, though safety lamps were
occasionally employed, more especially after any cessation of working.
The jury attributed the accident to an overcharged shot of gunpowder,
but expressed themselves of opinion that the evidence had failed to define
any second.ary cause. At Brancepeth the explosion occurred under
similar conditions, and the efftcts extended over three miles of roads,
resulting in 20 deaths. The scan was dusty. The jury found that the
accident was caused by the firing of a shot. At Micklefield the explo.zion
was caused by an open light, though the colliery had been worked with
open lights for 23 years. There were 63 deaths. The jury attributed
the accident to gas, and exonerated everyone from blame. A shot of
gunpowder had in each case been fixed upon as the initiatory cause, but
as open lights were in use, it must have been difficult to decide w ith
certainty that the disasters were due to blasting. If they were fire-damp
explosions, how was it that the large body of gas which must have been
present escaped being ignited by the open lights previous to the blasting ?
Out of 164 fatal and non-fatal explosions during 1895, 136 were due to
open lights, and 29 out of a total of 55 deaths were attributed to the
same cause. The geographical distribution of the explosions was remark-
able Scotland and South Wales had many more explosions than the
English counties, Scotland having almost twice as many as the whole of
England together. It was notorious that Scotland and South Wales had
adhered to open lights, while these had almost totally disappeared fron
the English counties. The year 1895 was by no means singular as re-
garded explosions. The number of deaths by explosions of firedamp or
coal.dust during the 22 years previous to 1895 was 4,9r4, of which 1,583
were set down to open and mixed lights and 1,853 to blasting with gun-
powder or some other f.. ming explosive. This meant that 70 per cent.
of the total deaths were due to these two causes combined. A further
fruitful source of accident in open-light collieries arose fron sparks froi
candles or lamps coming in contact accidentally with charges of explosive,
either when in transit or in process of charging. Laxity of discipline
also sprang from the use of open lights, the men smoking, carrying
matches, and behaving as though they were quarrying instead of mining.
It was absolutely impossible to be certain that firedamp would never
make its appearance in a mine. The mining profession ought, of their
own motion to put an end to practices which were a flagrant breach of
good mirting. A large majority of the men who carried out the actual
management of the mines were ready to give a decisive vote against the
use of both open lights and gunpowder. There was, however, constant
pressure put upon them to produce cheaply, to which more attention

seemed to be given than to the disposal of the produce at remunerative
prices. No premium, in the shape of high wages, ought to be paid as a
set-off against risk.

" Man being reasonable must get drunk.; the best of life is but in-
toxication. " So sang Byron, and now to parallel this defence of one
form of excitement it has been ruled that a man's indulgence in what
have been called "speculative gambles, " is recognisable by law. Gamb-
ling in shares has often been deprecated by the unco guid, even the mo-
ment after paying a life insurance prenium, which is in itself a mere
taking of the odds offered by the insuring company that you wont die
within the next twelve months : but the practice of buying for a rise and
selling for a fall bas always been regarded as a transaction of doubtfut
legality. So strongly has this view been held that a Montreal clerk
named Ostingy, whose name should certainly have been spelt without
its initial O, after getting several thousand dollars in arrears with his
broker, one Forget--,who will not readily Forget his slppery chent-re-
fused to pay, alleging that as the broker knew he bought that which was
never to be delivered, and so made the affair one of speculation, not of
investment, he had no legal claim. The broker sued, and the court up-
held the clerk's view of the case, declaring the deal to be a gamble, and
therefore illegal. The broker, however, carried it to appeal hefore the
Privy Council, which bas reversed the Canadian decision and decided
in favor of the appellant. The Lord Chancellor, in giving judgment,
declared that "it did not matter whether the broker knew that Ostngy's
object was speculation and not idvestment. Such contracts were some-
times spoken of as 'gambling on the stock exchange,' but it certainly
did not follow that the transaction involved any gaming contract. A
contract could not properly be so described because it was entered into-
in furtherance of a speculation. It was a legitimate commercial trans-
action, and one of every day occurence, to buy a commodity in the ex-
pectaion that it would rise in value, and with the intention of realizing
a profit by its re-Eile. The legal aspect of the case was the same whatever
be the nature of the commodity, whether it be a cargo of wheat or the
shares of a joint-stock company. Nor, again, did such purcha-es and
sales become 'gaming contracts' because the person purchasing was not
possesqed of the money required to pay for his purchases, but obtained
the requisite funds in a large measure by means of advances on the secur-
ity of the stocks or goods he had purchased. That was also an everyday
commercial transaction." After other observations, the Lord Chan-
cellor said their Lordships thought the judgments of the courts below
ought to be reversed, with costs. But in regard to the costs of the
appeal they considered that as Forget was allowed to prosecute it, not-
withstanding the siall amount at stake, upon the ground that it involved
a question of wide general interest, he (Forget) should bear the costs of
the appeal on both sides.

At the greatest depth ever attained by niners in the history of the
world, the mines in the vertical Red Jacket shaft of the Calumet &
Hecla copper mine have recently stopped sinking at a depth of 4,900
feet, as this is the required depth necessary for this company to reach
the limit of its underground territory. Bored wells have beer. carried
down to a greater depth, but the Red Jacket's shaft is the largest and
best constructed mining shaft in the world. Its inside dimensions are
14 x 22% feet, divided into six compartments and timbered throughout
with pine. The shaft was started in the fall of i88o. The new shaft
rock bouse, which will be built of iron and will be made fireproof through-
out, is the only part of the work necessary to put this deep shaft in com-
mission, as the hoisting machinery, which consists of two pair of triple
expansion engines of 3,ooo horse-power per pair, and will hoist a load
of ro tons sixty feet per second, was planned and put in place while the
sinking of the shaft was going on.

Capt. E. Moss, who bas just returned to liondon from the Transvaal
tells the story of the monkeys who work for him in the mines: "I have
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twenty-four monkeys," said he, "employed about my mines. They do
the work of seven ab!e-bodied men, and it is no reflection upon the
humai laborers to say that they do a class of work-that a.man cannot
do as well as they. In many instances they lend valuable aid where a
nian is useless. They gather up the siall pieces of quartz that wotild
be passed unnoticed by the workingnien, and pile them up in little hcaps
that can easily be gathered uIp ins a shovel and thrown in the miiil. They
are exceedinglyadept at catching the little particles, and ther sharp eycL
never escape the very things that the human eye would pass over,

h'lien I went digging gold I had two monkeys that were ,ceedingly
ititeresting pets. They were constantly following nie about the mines,
and one day I noticed that they were busily engaged in gathering tip
little bits of quart/. and putting then in piles. They seened to enjoy
the labor very niuch, and would go to the mines every mormîng and
work there durinig the day. It did not take mie long to learn their value
as laborers, and I decided to procure more. So I imniediately procured
a finmber, and now have two dozen working in and about the mines.
It is exceeditigly interesting to watch ny two pet nionkeys teach the new
ones how to work, and, still stranger, to sec liow' the iewcoiers take to
it. They work just as they please, sonietinies going down into the mines
when they have cleared up all the debris on the outsidc. They live and
work together without quarrelling any more than men do. They are
quite niethodical in their habits, and go to work and finish up in the
sane manner as human beings wouild do under simuilar circunistances."

A recent patent for hydrauilic mining nachinery specifies a conlbi-
nation of a lower sluice-box provided with riffiles and having its exit end
tapered or converging, the upper conductor having the " flaring" mouth-
piece fitting in the converging end of the lower sluice.box, the upper
sluice-box having the enlarged mouth portion and the reduced terminat-
ing portion, the upper walls fornied with the transverse separating blocks,
and the lower walls of the upper sluice-box being provided with rimfles
and the forcing nlozzle above and below the lower sluice, whereby the
forcing nozzles serve to force or drive the material toward the converging
end of the sluice-box through the conductor to the enlarged mouth of
the upper sluice, the separating blocks separating the gravel and lower
riffles of the upper sluice receiving the ore and preventing it fron being
carried away and preventing jamming in the sluice.

lI soie blasting operations for renoving stibmlarine rocks lately
carried out at Emnerich, on the Rhine, black powder wvas eniployed in
water-tight cases, fired by safety fuse. 'lie great difficulty occurred in
tanping the shots under water ; but this was at letigth successfully
accomplished by rutining into the hole over tht charge, by means of a
funnel, quick-setting cernent in a liquid state. 'l'he tamping, froni t
to z netres long, was effected by means of tubular drifts, hke gas pipes,
toothed on their lower edge.

" Hope spTings eternal in the humai breast," especially in the mind
of the tining manager. Read the reports: " Country remains hard and
tight, requiring much shooting, but "-hope springs eternal -" we hope
to strike something payable shortly." Another : "'The reef has pinched
right out. We believe that we are driving in the right direction, and
have no doubt we shall strike it again." Once more " Ail the workings
are full of water, but I have no reason to doubt that the representatiors
made by the previous proprietary will prove well-founded." If anyone
has the patience to peruse the column of mining reports, he can put in
the remainder of his spare time estimating how muchI "hope" will pan
out to the ton if properly crushed and redticed. Well, it is hope that
keeps mining operations goitng, and very often, wve are glad to say, pluck

and perseverance are richly rewarded.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Notes on a Visit'ta Crippië Creek.

SIR :-
It is generally thought that as regards tmining the best things are put in the worst

places, accoîrding ta nature's law, "l nothing without lalor." In visiting a mine, one
expects ti) go lo the rudest and wildest region, and to ciai) up cdle-s trails and go to
aimost inaccesNibIe heights before une reaches the favored spot, where an excess of
wealth has been concentrated in the rocks. A remarkaible exception to ibis rie is
Cripple Creek in Colorado, where the r.tilroad carres you throuigh the rocky passes
and brings you up to a plateau, 10,000 fcet or more above the sea, diversihed by
noderately high hills, where there is very little timbler, and one can drive in a buggy
to the pit mouth of near a hundred mines.

The Crippfle Creek region is under the shadow of the famos Iike's Peak, the
great landmark towarcts which the overianl pioncer wended his way with waggon
labelled "l Pike's ieak or bust." Though trampîed over for miany years, no one im.
atgined ils dull looking giey rocks to be valurable. but about four years ago assays
proved the worth of the ores, and exploration showed that a large re.giun contaned
deposits of mineralized rock that ran higlh in golî, some kinds known as silverite and
telluride going up into the lhousands of dollars lo the ton, ani large niasses or rock
yie'ding an aserage of $40 or $5o ta fhe ton, the cost of treatnent and mining and
transpxort being $t5 to $2ü.

Although elevated 7.000 to 10,000 feet, there is but little snow, waggons are on
vheels all the ycar; railroads run la the pifs and Cripple Creek is the ideal mining

camp of the world.
The Cripple Creck District contains about a dozen towns within a radius of four

or ive miles, soue of them qui:e thriving cities. Cripple Creek is the largest town,
and the camîp contains about 2o.200 inhabitants.

Cripple Creek had two disastrous fires at the end of April and the beginning of
May this year. ''he business part of the îown was mnstly wiped out, blut a month
later many structures had arisen ani good brick buildings were teplacing the former
tinder.like structures. The scene prescnted by the streets was unique and iniescrib.
alle, and the study of faces and costumes was most interesting. Many gleams of
humour were manitested by the burned.out business men, who were starting anew in
lents or shanties, awaiting the rearing of new ediices. One lent bore the inscription
" The Rocky Mountain I.iquor 1louse, the same old Saml always at home," another
inscription was, " The Roxbury Rye Man is stili here," "Nolan's Ptlace " designates
a store.

The railmoad rmams around anong the mines and before its terminus is reached
nearly all the principal producers of ore have been. pointed out by the obliging news-
paper man. liere is the Independence mine, th'e greatest of ali, owned entirely byi
one man, Mr. Stratton, who a few years ago was poor. The mine has fine buildings
and machincry, and a sbaft 700 fe deep, ani is turning out any amount of wealhh,
and couil »roduce miuch faster, but the owner " doesn't knnw what ta do with the
money." »I here is the Portland, the next richest mine. Operated first by three poor
men, it was bonded for $2oo,ooo and $2o,ooo cash down to the Vanderbilts and
athers who sank their money and thrtew up the bnd. The owners vent on, got pay
rock from the grass roots tlown, packed ore on their backs in the night and were aile
ta pay for defensive litigation. no one knowing where the money came fron. Now
the mine is payimg $6o,ooo a nonth, and the oAners are millionaires. "Vet they
don't put on no a .ý." 'the Anna I.ce is pointed ont, that had " a forty foat vein of
thce ounce ore," but a cave-m that cost life has hindered work.

The Anacoada startel in on rich ground of such extent, that aI first they simply
" shippei the hill." A thriving town of the same nanie, with electric hghts has sprung
up as the resuilt of this industry. " The Iharmacist," levelopedt by a former drug
clerk, is another of the successful mines. The Elkton, located] by a poor prospector,
bas given him a fortune, and is making money for the company that operates it. The
Victor, a million dollar mine, operated by a French syndicate, is pointed out, and the
thriving city of Victor adjoins it with many good buildings and electric light. The
mine. of Raven 1 lidt app'ear and the story is told of the operations of Bartn Reitchoven
and a great syndicale wvith the Earl of Essex at ils head. The Altm:m min' is seen
surrounded by the town of Altman, the highest mining town in Ameria, I:,ooo feet
alove ithe sea. The isabella, the oldest mine in hlie camp, is remarked upon, ant
amung other noted mines are mîentioned the Anerican Eagle. Last Dolleir and Vindi-
cator. A mine with a remarkably written namne is the X IOU 8.

A drive in a lighl buggy with a lively span of black horses took in ail the mines
and towns in the course ail thse hours. Distant ranges or mountains 130 miles away
were distinctly visible, and lie cool dry rare air was exhilarating though difficult to
inhale in long lreaths when climbing rising ground. Concentrators and samplers
abound. and 1wn adroids take the ores to smeiters at Denver and Pueblo. About
$12 to $20 is believeI to cver aill costs, ant the ore of the best mines is thought ta
average $40 to $50 a ton, with occasional shipments that go from $10o to $200. The
radroads make money, charging 43 cents per too lbs. for a 30 mile haut, and the
gollen product brings weaih t many industries accessory to mming.

Front one point i, tlie drive over 500 prospect holes were counted un the hill-
sides. the dlumps of most of thems probably being monuments of disa ppointment.
Thous'ands of fite,, %ign of exploration wcre seen.

Many of the mines are onrked <n leases of a year's duration. The owner receives
15 to 40°, if lite oulput ani geis his mine developed without any expense. If the
mine turn, out rich hie gels thte full blenefit on the expiration of the lease. The systemo
is not thot:hl t i be generally advatageous tl the lessee, as hie bas lo make ail the
outla% anti ofi.n ptîi in cenive machinery and plans, and has only a short tern to
reap pronht. The .\aloney lvase, howsever, was said to have given $1eoooo gain in a
year.

One man thait was visited evidenced the struggle that these men wh, lease have
to imaitntaiti. '" It costs tme about $t,ooo a month," said the maan, "and so far our
ore only, averages $io or $12 a toin, though we get some high assays. But a tian who
has worked in a ntile where lthey are getting silvernite, says they went through just
such rock as aeurs before îlhey struck tht' richs ore, and I think it mtay conte i with ils
soon. iut i don't know how to pull along. I would give a half interest ta an) one
that wouli py-t expenses (et workig." The wife put in a longing wish to gel done
with it and gel back to the home wthere they hadl comfort even if not wealth. Many
are called to mine but few are chosen to get rich at il. But flic few successful ones
give the call to hie miany'.

There are abouti ro working mines at Cripple Creek and as many as 25 are be.
lieved tao be making profitable shipmsents.

An uînusually large number of " m tidcats " have been floated on the reputation of
the paying mines, and investors neeti to be cautious in placing their money.

ROBERT C. ADAMS.
Montreal, 15th August, 1896.
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Mr. PeUew-Harvey's Lectures.

To the Editor:
SIR,-The British Columbia Mining Record for June and July has given us thetreat of a verbatim report of Mr. W. Pellew-Harvey's two lectures on "Metals andMetallurgy," given under the direction of the Minister of Mines for B.C. Whether

from wisdom born of experience or otherwise, Mr. Harvey announced that " Thesubject of the treatment of ores is rather an advanced one for the miner," and hencethought it advisable to give instead a ranibling- disconnected discourse on blow-pipework, mineralogy, sampling and qualitative tests, winding up with a talk about tin in-Cornwall.
We have Mr. Harvey's own word for it that the "Minister of Mines is well

pleased with the success of these lectures " in Victoria and New Westminster ; this isvery gratifying,.but one would like to know whether the minister is not alone in hispleasure.
One resident of Vancouver writes me that the miners are anything but pleased at,the lectures which have been given.
But is the Minister of Mines equally pleased to have Mr. Harvey deliberately tellhs audience, who are supposed to be men directly dependent upon mining for a living,that «mmning, you understand, is but a gamble anyway ?" If the subordinates of the

Department of Mines entertain such an erroneous conception of mining as Mr. Harveyenunciates, it is time the minister reorgannized the staff of lecturers, and employedmen who will not traduce his department upon the public platform.

Montreal, Aug. 6th, 1896.
Vours, etc. DURHAM.

MIDSUMMER MEETING
OF THE

Mining Society of Nova Scotia.
The midsummer meeting of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia was held on27th ultimo, at the rooms of the Society in Halifax, the President, Major R. G.Leckie, occupying the chair. The attendance was not as good as usual, among those-present being Messrs W. Blakemore, B. C. Wilson, J. H. Austen, Chas. Fergie, J. E.Leckie, Captain Harding, Dr. Gilpin,. C. C. Starr, W. L. Libby, E. R. Faribault, C.E. Willis, and H. M. Wylde.
The minutes of the March meeting were read by the Secretary and adopted.
A telegram was read from Mr. B. T. A. Bell expressing his regret on behalf ofthe members of the Quebec Association at their inability to be present, and conveying

-to the Society his wishes for a successful meeting.
The Secretary was requested to acknowledge same.

Election of Members.

On motion of the Secretary the ballot was suspended. The following gentlemenwere then proposed for membership: Mr. Hiram D>nkin, Mr. W. H. Weston, Mr.Henry E. Weston and Mr. H. E. Hill.
On motion they were dëclared elected members of the Society.

Connittee on Mining Legislation

Mr. BLAKEMORE referred to the resolution adopted at the last meeting that the-committee on Mining Legislation be requested to continue their labors He wished tourge upon them the importance of convincing the Government of the necessity of theproposed changes and the proper time to do so was hefore the house was in session.
Mr. FARIBAULT, said that the chairman ofthe comnittee, Mr. Drysdale, urgedthat their plans be thoroughly natured before the meeting of the Legislature so t atbetter success could be anticipated.
DR. GILPIN said that the resolutions of the comnittee had been carefully goneover by the Comnissioner, some of which had impressed him iavourably, while as tosome of the other proposed changes he had some doubts as to their advisability.THE PRESIDENT said that as some of the proposed changes would affectrevenue, the proper time to interview the Commissioner is before he makes up hisreturns.
MR. BLAKEMORE suggested that the convener of the committee take up the- work and have an interview with the Commissioner without delay.

A Government Diamond Drill.
Mr. Roy D. Hunter of the Sullivan Machinery Company, of Chicago, havingbeen granted leave, addressed the Society on the subject of Diamond Drills and thebenefits to be lerived from the use of same in prospecting. He asked that a resolu-tion be adopted urging the Government to purchase one. lie stated that the Govern-ments of Newfoundland and Ontario had each purchased a diamond drill some yearsago, which had proved of valuable assistance to the mining industry. The drill pur-chased by the province of Ontario cost about four thousand dollars. The regulationsgoverning the management of the drill provide that it may be supplied to owners ofmineral property or others desiring its use on their giving a bond for payment of thecost of working it. In order, however, to encourage the operiing up of properties bymeans of the drill the Government of On.tario undert.ook to pay about one half the ex-penses of borin gwith same, the other haif being paid by the prospector. Mr. Hanterstated that he bad had an interview with the Hon. Mr. Murray, Premier of the Prov-ince, with reference to the government purchasing one and operating it on the sameplan. The Premier expressed. himself as favourably impressed with the idea, but asthere was no expropriation no immediate action could be taken. The Premier sug-

gested that if the mining men of the province expressed their desire that the Govern-ment urchase a drill it wonld receive the careful consideration of the Government.Mr. unter therefore aske thaMt a resolution be adopted by the meeting urging theGovernmemt to purchase a diamond drill.
A short discussion followed in which Mr. Blakemore, Mr. Fergie and Mr. Willistook part, and it being the general opinitn that the drill would be a valuable aid tothe m mning industry of the province, the foll>wing resolution was unanimously adoptedon motion of Mr. Fergie.
"IThat the committee appointed to consider the amendments to the mining legis-lation be requested to express their approval of the purchasing of a diamond rili, tobe hired to prospectors on a similar basis to that adopted in the province of Ontario."
The meeting then adjourned.

COMPANIES.
The London and British Columbia Goldfields, Limited.-The tlrst statu-

tory meeting of the London and British Columbia Goldfields Company, Limited, washeld in London last month. The Chairman (Mr. A. Johnstone Douglas) presided,and there was a numerous attendance of shareholders.
The Chairman, in opening the meeting, said : It may have surprised some share-holders when they received the notice for a statutory meeting of our company, which,

as you are aware has only been in existence for about a month; but owing to the sug-gestion made by the Committee of the London Stock Exchange certain trifling altera-tions had to be made in the Articles of Association which rendered it necessary to call
a special meeting. The directors' thought they would best consult your convenience
by calling a general meeting on the same day ; hence this meeting at this early stageof the Company's existence. It will be obvious to you that the directors are not ableto afford you much information-there is no report and no balance-sheet. I may re-mmd you, however, that the nominal capital of the Company is £2oo,ooo, dividedinto 197,500 ordinary and 2,500 deferred shares. Oui first issue of roo,ooo shareswas over-subscribed, and we have allotted the whole of it to bona fue subscribers, ofwhom there are upwards of 500. We have paid nothing to the fourders, we start witha clean sheet, and we have the whole of the subscribed capital available at the banker's.We have already many valuable options on offer, some of which, no doubt, we shall beable to handle at once, and upon very advantageous terms ; but I think you will agreethat it would be highly undesirable to enter into any details or to disclose thenature of the negotiations upon which your board are presently engaged. (Ilear, hear.)I will, however, ask you to accept my assurance that the nature of our business is suchas to warrant me in rophesying a profitable and speedy career for the Company.(Applause.) Much o the success of a company of this kind depends upon the charac-ter and reputation of those who represent it abroad, and I am happy to be able toinform you that in Mr. Fowler, our inspecting and mining engineer, we have a gentle-man in whom we can place the utmost confidence. lie bears the highest characterfor independènce anàÙd for upright judgment, and his opinions on British Columbiahave hitherto been highly valued. Your directors consider that in securing the exclu-sive services of Mr. Fôwler in British Columbia they have been most fortunate. Mr.Geo. Alexander. your local director, is a gentleman known to some of your directors
here, and they feel that they can place the utmost confidence and reliance upon him.
He is a resident of the centre of the Kootenay district and really knows everythingthat is worth knowing there. Your local manager, Mr. F. R. Robertson, left thiscountry for British Columbia on the 24th of last month. We have heard of his arrivaland have, in fact, already had cable communication to him as to certain propertieswhich we hope to acquire. As a shrewd, hard-headed man of business we believethat he is almost without an e ual, and we consider that his services will be most valu-able to you. (Hear, hear.) et me say one word as to the field of our operations.British Columbia is a vast field for capital and enterprise. It is as well known to youas to myself that it is a gold-producing country, and its incalculable mineral resourcesare well known to ail experts. In spite of its long winter, British Columbia has a

splendid cli'mate, labor is plentiful, and it, has, agnificent water communication, towhich will shortly be added art improved system of railway communication. There isan abundance of timber and great capabilities of agriculturbl development, and ailthose natural resources which only require money to turn them to profitable account.
For many years placer mining has been carried on on the banks and in the beds of theBritish Co umbian rivers, and it bas only been recently that reef mining has begun.In one creek in the Cariboo district, called William's Creek, the hydraulic processwhich has been introduced has turned out gold to the amount of four millions
of pounds. Notwithstanding the auriferous-bearing strafa of this country, the goldindustry has only been carried on in small districts, and the result of these operationsshows to my mind what an immense scope there must be for a company such as ours.
(Hear, hear.) I could go on singing the praises of British Columbia in terms whichwould perhaps not tend to the improvement of the standing of our company from acommercial point of view, because I daresay you will agree with nie that one is aptrather to try to picture El Doradgs of wealth in a country in which one has moneyinvested ; but I think I arn quite srafe in saying that those who know the country bestare of opinion that in British Columbia there is a vast field for enterprise and forinvestment. I shatll be happy to answer any questions which any shareholders maywish to put. Before I sit down I should like to say that it will interest you to knowthat one of your board, Mr. Forster, proceeds to British Columbia within the next few
days, and we hope that when we meet on a future occasion we shall have the benefitof his experience in that country. (Loud applause.)

The extraordinary general meeting of the company was then held.
The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the necessary resolutions, said he

thought they had reason to congratulate themselves on the fact that, if the resolutionswere passed, they would have a guid pro qua in the fact that they would have theenormous privilege and occupy the proud and almost unique position of having at that
early stage of their career a quotation on the Stock Exchange lists. That they wouldail agree, was an excellent privilege, and one to be much desired. (Applause.)The necessary resolutions were then unanimously agreed to as follows :-i. That Article 44 of the Articles of Association of the Company be altered byomitting the word " one-fifth " and substituting therefor the word " one-tenth."

2. That Article 76 of the Articles of Association be altered by onitting the words"a first director," down to and including the word "Company," and substitutingtherefor the following words-" a first director may act before acquiring his qualifica-tions, but shall in any case acquire the same within one month from his appointment,and unless he shall do so he sha;fl be deemed to have agreed to take the said sharesfrom the Company, and the same shall be allotted to him accordingly."
3. That Article,89c of the Articles of Association be altered by orbitting the wordsor do not acquire " down to and including the word "Company."
4. That Article roi of the Articles of Association be altered by addling theretothe words, " and two copies of each of these documents shall at the same time be
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fortwardetd to the Secretary tif the Share and I.oan Departmaent, Stock Exchange,
London."

air. Jotnathan packian iovei a hearty vote of thanks to the Chairmaan for ais
able stateniat. They ail joinîed with bitt ina the sanguine view lie took of their plrs.
lacets, but itere tas one thing of whiclh mentiui ouglit to be madle, ani that was that
their ceraitions were abeing caraied on under the liritish ilag. (ilear, hear.)

tr. I halliday seconded tite motion, and it wvas carried atidst applause.
The Chairmitan having briefly acknowledge the complimenta the meeting termi

nated.

Saw-Bill Lake Gold Mining Co.- The ftlluwng is excerpîtctt tros a report
f ti. \iaag' y Direct.r to the siht ehlders unadei date o! iSjth ulto..-\\ e now have

etrected an uEct and l .. mp for lanager, 14 x #(a, a slteiinng camp aa x li0,
kitcheln 14 a 20, tan.huse 15 x 15, and stabbtng. The tiamer lui thuose buiings iadl
t Ie eti and hatled froma about tnc iaîle south tif the location, thcre living nta timber
large enough on the ground. This sf course detained us consîdcralty. On the 27oh
Astii the !ai1ldings wt.re ail cumsapleted and tt aifis tf mrer! s'a re starteti an the
shaft, thle di.,ions of which src 7 x lu uitslde the tîibers, makaîg a gootd, com.s
nodious double cotupartiint shaift.

At the ine f leas ing the lucation soe haad reacheti a depth uf shghtil ever 50 ft.
frotm% the thtor of the siaft bouse to tss bitton ut the shaft, and 55 ft. front the actual
starting posint.

A iand windlass %tas used with a lucket til tht auth o June, wien ne discon.
tinuetd n rk ptendling the erectiton f sur .shaft huse andi thesettang utp tif our machnery,
and since that tiait. the hoist lias loven in toperaîion and mth Jecitdc success. Vue
are n n erecting a housc 2.4 s 3u tsu wte the maî.mate and bier, andt a ttacksmutbh
sho' aij ininîg il Tiis engine huuse building ill also iiake a very comafortable
«t try " hoth t inter and sutmier, for the tmitters, and beang heateti with tihe flotter wli
save aite expense of anotuh'er building.

The hoist is tif 2o ton cetacity and) capable of snk:ng 3oo fi. N e have tw t
lumns purch. ,ir the Not 's%> Mlantf.urting t-omptîîany t Tortntu ; one a lecd
to the Intiter and 4! sulicient capa.ut) !t fire protecttiun, the uther for a taine paump,
'which so far has coi been netleei. the maine mtaking mater <ii> at ta rate of to fnr.
rels an hour, and tasily taken catre of Iy hoîsaing with the btcket, ats savang consi.
crable trouble and exiense in lelays.

The foallowing tmaining results shouldi bc taost cncsiouragng tu the cotapan>
At thte latuini vitre alte %hf taris beg.Inun ilt showe,) a nitla) of abtout 3 ft. anti hais

grait:ailh increatili its Itr-sent shussing s 5 fi. %itle an tire norai casi ant over a fi.
a: the -utlh rand .f lte shIaft, witlh lbth fot attnl hangiîg Ialls weil defined, and the
quartz .howin: a larger amunt ffree guld than un the surface, assays fron athbch
shtow a, follows:

]fille ..... . .... Fce .liilling Test ..... ..... $ S.50o
Hille....... ... Frete tilling Test ...... ... -14 50
litilmng«, Iuluth... .Asay....... .. ..... 35 oo
Ilillngs, D>uluth....a....Asy............... 45.oo
(-ib1..............\ssay............... 97 00

These assays represent average f th i shaft ai :irterena detihs.
Tic amn tof urt . st..k inlc.s, the resilt ut alis wtork, I estîimate at over 2o

tons, wuich is oser double thte quitant:v that 'sas estimateti ty .Mtr. Chessett an lais
report, and rcpresents a large aiount ofwortk mn such a short tiie.

l is the intention .t poroceed s:sah sliad:mag naurait and sotith at the 6a it. level.
This wil legin %ien the shaft has reachetd a dti.hîia fi 75 fi., wahen danage to thte
shaft timber lay blasting s ill ue avoided.

Vou wsill olpcrte that in drifting fion thte 60 fi. level the vein is of such vidih
that linitt or no maste imatetal will bc handled, thte vein bemng the tuil ndth of the
diif' Nothiiig ssill lit )aatitlisl tout sein satr, t.h sdi iiake quite a savaig over
a vcin aboui 3 fi. uit- the nstadii thus showed on the surface. Il as my opinion tihat
while ite drifting porocccars wc will meet nth icher ore tlan so fai obtamed Fron the
shait.

With athe tcscnt staff of miners engagedl sanktng it as excected that by the end of
Octolber ne il have rcacheil a depaîlh ut c<tn.lcraiily over too ft. (providin no acci.
<dents to matachiner ), the product fron which, together math orc moredl ani raised from
tht. drifis, %till pblace a vcry largc quantity of tare on the stock iles ready for mîillinge
and if the ircnt condh't-tns as to quantity ard quaity cointmnuc--and I iave every
rea'on te laciese they aill the results should be mc i si satisfactory te tht. sharcholdlers,
as Ver) large ditents tata> be expecatd.

Improvements in Blasting Operations in Collieries.*

liy .\. . Itit.set; State College, lPa.

One of our humorists «aid tf ponier, with mor tr a titan petiry, that in usc1f
it is perfectly harmless, iai itht. the fire that makes it dangerous. This thought lias
Iboen tressel homi. tlh.ing tbe jasi feu mornhs whaie engagei in analyzmng our own
mine tt.,rtreptr.. and ctnmairmng the restt whit those of forcgn countrecs. In

fuse, cap. i:ibi!, lami. and pt arc the elemients tof danger. i.arc-dampecal-dust andi
air arc tiie ecr prcsnt fuel I the ilame, anti tmay bc ixassive or active, accoridng to
the attendant ctrcsi tance, wahich wce du nilt ft:iiy understand. lmp)etfections In
manifacctuing, careicssncss in hanlling and over-ctnf;lencc in :is use are tie condi.
ions whih finalik rtit un an cxptlositn an s chi neithie fe nor prooecrtv as stareti
ly th. ,i antlatinl: tlamc. The concomntant c:rcumstances inducing tr aggravatng
collierry e lp ito ..ccm toi clude our mos vigtorouts scarch. Sote of the causes aie
casily traceti anti arc wcell kowuin. Thor iigin taf some of te exlosioans is not ltt-
ouughly ctnces!ce. \Iany of ae ,lisastrs occur undt c:rcumtstances appacrntiy mystc.
ri-lus andti serc muci tit. danu diti nlot likel) exîst. bomcaues arc stai unaccount.
alle i they luitle ou clo-cs: investigations. Soie seen remedtiable, yet they resist
or giratest tlefensitc skill, blhc tf others thetr cffects may be naîtgated, a! noi ac:n.
aliy .onrsliedi. c ma..diyuite tht inflamnable gases buy a copious eli.crtl air
%uzply anti sentier îhetn atnocueus. Wc may seclude the iiluminating fianes of our
sa<cty lapni. We tnayspiiklle andi ireciitatc the coal.dust, antl ne may regulat. the
manner anti the tile <.f blasting. The mine inspectors, oaperalors, anti empnoyees
alike may, anc_ d-,, c.operate to gvice cffcct to tire regulaiens for the safcty of the

ine ani the hcalti of the emplloyees ; and yet tluting last year 24o livcs were sacra.6cei in hundzets cf accidents from cxliosion of gas. This aggtegate as much smailerian as icen wsitnes"ecd in seven yers, and comiaresd tn tte total numbter o! fatalitics;
is onry a trile smtaller tian formel>. Indetl, this comparatrve fi urc, as a malter of
fact, nil continue t increase rather than tdecrcase, becatuse wit litc groting intelli.
gcncc ant cate ut tbur miers, accidents from Falls and cars do perceptilbly dtinî.:sh
cada >car, andt lccause wciîh the increasing depth and conscquent dryness of mine is

• 'a;er rce IMre ite ina meni tanz r'he W.l'.C.M.t., and thc . 1. M. E., Juint, i1e9.

added that dreaded eleient of danger which has the power of propagating ilante and
or imparting explosive characters to a slight adiixture of fire-damtîp with air.

The explosive mtaterial may consist of gas, of traces of fire.dlaimap and dust, or or
mixtures of air and dust alone, but whatever tley bc there will be no explosion, noa
ruinous hurricane unless and until the ne.cessary and sufficient element, fire, be brought
into contact with them. The source of the combustibies may lb unknown, thieir com.s
position may vary and the inost patient searclh fail io revcal tLe reason for their violent
behaviour, but me do not knouw huw disastrous are the resulits hen lratet to a tepeiîîr.
ature above their point of igition.

Fire.dama cnntinually exudes front the coai and white dami From goaf or gob to
threaten us; f .ie former fron one dJistrict there was carried olut ay the ventitating
air currents 19.700 tons pet ycar, and of the: latter _as an .mserage %of the numierous
analyses of the ulicast sh%,wed 65o tons uf ih. pxuisiuun inflammable carbnoc oxite lt
have lcen sv'ept out of the itin. atnispîhere. These cumitinetd nearly eq..alledl in
aggregate calorfic p> wer the total voluane of cual pruduced by the sanie cui.ery duruag
the saie tine. But thest arc not our sole enlemiy ; toit hile tie) creaae a condition
for explosiun there i% always a possiltilit of relucing tie extrene danger by a plent:tui
supply of air, and there is à probabiity of ils iiiiinediatc deiection aipun expulsion mo.
the mine : its jpresence is toat always necessar for the propagation of flame with ex.
plosive :ffects if dry cual dust is afhuiat in the air. For the latter, an ils highly coi:i-
nuted and porous state, lias the power of condensing upon its surface and retatnng
itere. alse ablsorbs oxygen front the ventilating current. A rmion full of such dust :s

actually a hue expalosive cartridge of solid andi gascous cotibusuible mater wteinct
neetis but one element for its decomposiuoi. Thiscunsltion presails intour Ilituninons
mines. They arc nia regarded as gassy, andl yet expluostuns theremn tnvolve greater
areas than do those in anthracite mutes w hîclh tank as the iost gaseous in the wortid.
In the latter athee is comparatively little dust and a very smali anount of absoried
gases to prîpagate the explosion. Explosions n anthracite iiines are therefore cumn.
paratively local in their resuits. Nu cuan mne is free from gas or coal.dust and its
safety depends upon the elimination of every source of flame or lire (rom all sts opera-
tions. Illumination we must hase and that Iy flane, e.sen if il as nou beiter than ite
Itavy or the Cianny, which gives us but one.ourth of a candle puwer ; and this as thte
only fornt of flime periissible underground. Grant that il miay bc supplantcd by
soie bitter illumainant for our roof. Thougha other sources ni fiante yet exîst in our
unlerground w orkings, ail are accidental excetat that develoted at the tinme of the
ignition of the blasting powder employetd to release the coal fr.m its place. It as truc
that the aiosai annually emplotyet is graduait)- îiecreasing %villa an intreaet slkill anti
tht. essiplo>iitite cf u mndrholing nachincs, neverthe lss we til use thrtughcut tur
'tate z.ooo tons of blaclk powder in the combustion of which we liherate no th a mine
gas. flame anti sparks enotgh to account for many of the seeningly myster:ous explo.
sioni. The importance of a closer attention to this branch ci onerat:ans cannot be
over.estimated. An iniprovement in their grade and the exercise of greater care in
their use I amn sure you will agree with mie uill procure ftr uis a licalthier anti a safer
condition of mine, for therc wlal bc elimitinated f.cme of the prevailirg :langerous con.
alitions wvith which we are fully cognizant, tut witih which by our present means seen
tu be unable to cope.

That black powder is totally unflit for use in gaseous colliezies we mus admit, also
that the tine bas conte when we should have ste courageof our convictions and restrict
its use. Long have wce ben famtiliar n ith the accidents from misfired siots, fron
premature explosions and from blown-out shots. Long have we recogniz,.d its defic.
:encies and c.întinuecl te use it sithout protest, and probably the most of us have nia.
nessed the degeneration of soie grades of the.c disruptivc agents. Why contanue to
accept the present order of things ? Let ts fuifil our mission as engineers and render
still moure safe the lives of those who are entrusted te our care and the propcrty of (ur
etailloyers.

em o was once my misfortune to have some experience in another field with one ci
the inferior gradies of black paw.1er containing, as a result of the active trade compre.
tion, an excess of the cheap constituents which restltei in the deve.lopment uporn
igrsition of an excessive amount of carbonic oxiie. One notnd o! such powder pro.
jecied into the mine atiiosplhere four ounces of tihis gas, si..icieit toa vitiate a ror: 20
fi wvide. 5 fi. bigh, and fur a distance hack from the tact of 3 fi., to a poisonous tic.
grec. A buian bcing could not live in this ainiospheut. And this product, atself
cmbltiustibîle, is in a nascent state and will ignite ai a comparatiscly low tenperature.
Wlie thte heat of combustion reaches the tenperature of ignition of this gas, il is cx-
plodetl with the emission of a flaie which becuies the nucleus of the auxiliary exptto.sion which is ti much uireatiedt bccause, whle the first raiscsa cloud of dust, thesccontd
convets the w"tkin s into a scething mass of flame. This expands the later products
of combustion and forms a ncw explosive zone whch trasersed great lengths of gang.
ways and int vast arcas of workingsc. This arises from the incomtplete coibusiin of
the in:rerdiints tif the blasting agents. They arc either autt in proper proportion, or
are nui ir. mechanical intimacy The combustible and oxidizing fode, most be per-
fccaly resolvet ino iheir respective noàlecules for in!tantaneous cotumbination into gas-
cous forms, anl there mus bc sufliciens availablte otxygen tu imrn the comristibles.
Thaesc ieficiencies it remains for the itmanufacîurer to supply. In this regard it must
l>e saitd that the ungiazcti potiers arc undoubtedly an inpîrotvement upon those wh-,e
grains arc glared, (otr they hurn more qickly nith the evolution of less nxinus pro.
iucts. flot cvcn 'cse ar. testaer and more pocwcrfully ired by the aid of a detonator
titan lb the treacicuus, sptterns- aime f(tse. A sarong tctonator with a suilicient
fulminaicant ant an clecitc machine for firng si are the shie guono of any saft. exfolo.
sîce. If in adlittan to this the. powdecrs lhe well ramnted anti tampedcc w:th a bard!.n'n.
carb-naccous material the gases would be more stron;:ly contned ani more ult ne
cvolvedi iat would lc converei) to mechanical disrupitve cenergy. ily this means
h>oih the cliciency antd -afetsy would be increased to a comparativ degree. Even wstît
these iniproscmentsin our use of powdcclers theecrenasn lie habinih: to blown.out sho s
or the dciccirious effecs of the products of their combustion which have so toz:c an
effeci tosn tht. ysttr.

Ex nivcs thich are caible of completc detonation, as are the nitrglyccrie
cnn.poundsT, are safter for mining purposes, tliu:gh more shatacrng an tler ef1ecs.
They cmnit littic, if any, lante and cvolve nu combustilblc pasc:. Nitropglycerinc h, a
sufriciency of oxygen in its conpisition fr complt.tcly burnng tht combust ible ekmtats
to carbonic acid, and ai the risk of arousing criticism, I venture te commend thc C.c
of dynamite in proprchrcargesas productivcof good results,even inso brittleamateral
as arc cour coals. The deep grooves and thet deeper holes which woulti be necessary
would militait. against tht extendetd emptloyment of dynamite in rooms as well a% sa
rock work. It is perfectly harmsless, saft to hanile, easy to transport, se long as nu
liquid nitoglycerine exules, and su long as il has not suferedti cterioration by ieK.:g
storcti undcrtrtound or in a damp place. The risks of explosion are lessenctd but 1-1
climinated lby its use, and it is a gratification to notice the incrcasing use o dynanite
in tie gascous mines of thisState. I >rcdict taat the ncar future'Aili witness itsenste
substitution for black Powdt.

In seeral countnes of Europe the use of black powder ias been prohibited in
coai mines, and in more has its empiloyment bccn rcstricted te districts which a:e
regarded as ablsolutcly safe. Tht. numiter of mines enibraccd in the latter categ :y
is rapidly diminishing with the reccgnition by the oterators of the amaount of encr;;
wasted in incomplctc combustion of their explosives and the discovery by the officiaIs
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of the presence of dust and gas in hitherto unsuspected places. Over 6o,ooo,ooo tons
-of coal were mined last year without the use of black powder, and, indeed, wherever
it is prohibited almost the entire product is removed by high explosives of a class known
as the " flameless explosives," and called by some the Sprengel explosives, after the
inventor, Dr. A. Sprengel.

Here we ha e a group of mechanical mixtures of twoexplosive compounds properly
proportioned for the necessary chemical reactions, and possessing four desirable quali.
ties of a good powder, being solid, permanent in character, exploded by a detonatori
and entirely convertible into gas. Whatever the names by which these flameless pow-
ders are known, they contemplate a mixture of a hydrocarbon combustible in a condi-
tion favorable for a rapid decomposition and an easily decomposable oxidizer that will
not only develop the full energy of the explosive with a freedom from fumes of any
sort other than the ordinary products of combustion, but will also be quite free from
the projection of flame from the drill hole. Though there may be a variety of nitrated
organic substances which u ill supply the fuel, and di-notro benzol is the basis of some of
then, in every case nitrateof ammonia furnishes the oxygen for supporting combustion.

The element of safety in the use of these explosives lies in the amount of heat
necessary for the decomposition of the ammonia nitrate, and in the chemical reactions
which are set up at the time of ignition serving thus to reduce the temperature of the
gaseous products of combustion, and finally to prevent the formation of-flame. k is

iwot necessary to do aught here but to name the best known compounds belonging to
this group, for you are faniliar with their composition and behavior. Ammonite,
bellite, roburite, and securite possess the requisites of a safe blasting agent. Safety is
.of greater importance to us than are its ballistic effects, and in this class of explosives
we have the nearest approach to something safe for nining purposes.

This class of explosives has been examined by numerous committees and commis-
,sions, has been the subject of scientific investigations, had strong official endorsement
from those who were using it in Austria, Belgium, France and Germany, and it seems
a fitting time for American miners to take hold of the subject for the betterment of
ouI mines. The powder is safe to handle, neither element will ignite by heat, flame
or electricity. Compare that with thé dangers coming from the careless use of btak
powder. Observe the possibilities of reducing the accident record from premature
blasts. It is safe and rapid in action and requires a specially powerful detonator for
its concussion to sufficiently divide the elements into their molecular state for quick
decomposition into expansive gases. Observe how this will eliminate from our list
accidents from picking out mis-fires. Again, the products of combustion are non-
inflammable and non-poisonous, with a temperature of explosion as low as is compatible
with rapidity of action. What a blessed relief its introduction would afford us.

True, it is not strictly flameless, but that should not debar it from favor here.
That it is less liable to flame than is powder is true, as also that the constituent, com-
mon to all members of the Sprengel class-the nitrated ammonia-is deliquescent,
and in absorbing moisture from the air deteriorates in quality. This may be remedied
by dipping cartridges in nitrated resin or by keeping the two combustibles separate

-mntil required for use when they may be mixed in proper proportions and loaded. In
this regard the safety explosives aré all alike as also is the oxidizing element. So that.
when comparing the several members of the group with a view to selection of the best,
that one will be advised which bas a hydrocarbon in the most decomposable form. It

,has been said by an eminent authority that "the Sprengel explosives'are as far ahead
of black powder as the Davy lamp surpasses the naked light." It is only a question
of a short time when they will receive universal adoption. Until we have taken every
possible precaution we are not absolved from the responsibility of accidents and explo-
sions arising from the various sources of fire. At present we fall short of fulfilling the
requirements which recent valued reports of eminent committees have shown to be
necessary for safety. We must discard the present explosives not possessing self-
extinguishing elements and substitute therefor agents which are free from the dangers
specially attending the use of those explosives, and tbis can be done without the sacri-
fice of efficiency as may now readily be understood.

I concede that there do exist places in a mine the atmosphere of which is posi-
tively unsafe for any explosive. Then the fault lies with the condition in which the

.rooms are and if there is not a possibilty of affecting a change of method of work from
pillar and room to long wall, slaked lime might serve or a vigorous watering might be
resorted to, though the latter to my mind has proven a delusion and a snare, so far as
any evidence of beneficial results is concerned. During periods of rapid atmospheric
depression blasting operations should he conducted with the greatest caution if not
actually suspended. Such a suspension is practicable if the shooting is entrusted to a
skilled workman. The use of central-fire cartridge and a magneto-electric battery
with safety explosives would virtually remove the item of explosion accidents from the
mine inspector's classification by leaving only one source of flame to endanger the mine
and miners. As tending to the same end I vénture to commend the installation cf
coal cutting machines not only on the score of the increased economy of labor and
power but on the score of specializing the remaining operations irvolved in the remo-
val of coal-one man having charge of the blasting operations only.

These may seem drastic measures and objections will doubtless be set up against
them, but history repeats herself and the opposition will succumb to the inevitable.
What bas been accompl shed in the installation of nitroglycerine for rock work will be
effected with nitroglycerine and Sprengel explosives for coal. A sound, practical,
scientific progress will have been rccorded when more active measures are taken also
to regulate the manufacture and use of all kinds and grades of permissible explosives.
We deceive ourselves when we place entire reliance upon a copious supply of ventilating
air with its consequent high velocity for the most markedly conspicuous feature of all
extensive catastrophes of this nature is the fact that roads which are not haulage ways,
and through which the air courses at only moderate velocities, are exempt from the
effects of explosion.

If we relax our vigilance and fail to remove every possible source of flame we lull
our fears to rest and are apt to pay the price later. " Eternal vigilance is the price of
safety " bas long been the motto of the mining engineer. There is no industry in
which al engaged have so active a mutual interest as in mining, and none in which
officials, employees and owners co-operate, appreciating that a safe mine is a healthy
mine and a secure investment. Mining of to-day is hardly more hazardous an o'cupa-
tion than railroading. If the accidents are localized by employing a restrictive energy
at the point of origin of the fire it will become a comparatively safe pursuit.

The Byron N. White Co. Pays Another Dividend.-At a meeting of the
Byron N. White Company, held at Milwaukee this month, a dividend of io cents per
share ($ioo,ooo) on the capital stock was declared due and payable at the Milwaukee
office on September ist, 1896. This is the third dividend paid by this company since
August last. when $5o,ooo was paid. Again, in May of the present year, $1oo,o00
was paid, and now $ioo,ooo more, a total of $250,000 in a year. It is the intention
of the company to pay these dividends every three months..

GENERAL MINING NOTES.
(E*si our Correspondents.)

Nova Scotia.
With the end of next month (September) the fiscal mining year of this Province

ends, and the compilation of that wondertul production, " The Report of the Depart-
ment of Mines, Nova Scotia, 1895-1896," will be started, and we would like to say a
few words on the subject, more particularly in the interest of the gold mining industry.
During the last year some few of our mines have given some very consistent and hand-
some returns, and we would suggest that instead of the usual notice each mine gets, (of
which the following is typical-" Nova Scotia Gold Mining Co., Montague: W. R.
Thomas, Manager; William Collins, Underground Manager. Thirteen men em-
ployed, working on the Wolfe lead, down i6o ft., driving west. This mine was full
of water at the time I was there, and the manager absent, consequently I could get
very little information regarding the mine."-that an account showing the amount of
quartz crushed and the average yield of gold be given, also the average number of
men employed and a short and intelligent account of the method of working, and the
geological formation of the district.

The notice each mine received in last year's report could serve no useful purpose
whatever, whereas if our suggestion were followed with regard to the more important
mines, and a short and concise account giving figures which would show the production
and approximate cost of working, of the smaller mines, the report would make -a very
useful book to circulate amongst people who would be likely to take an interest in the
industry, and would be the means of bringing much needed capital into the Province
for it. We would also once again urge the miners to make a point of giving in their
returns up to the end of September :t the earliest possible date, in order that respective
districts may have the full credit of all the gold they produce.

We would also suggest that the state of the timbering and ladder-ways be omitted
from the published report ; it serves no useful purposa and makes very poor reading
matter.

We recently paid a visit to the Stormont district and found the 40 stamps at the
Richardson in full swing. The size of the lead continues to hold out, while the work-
ings demonstrate the formation of the lead very prettily. The shaft-house is situated
on the apex of the anticlinal at the eastern end, shafts being sunk on both dips ; the
lead has been worked right around the eastern curve of the anticlinal, connecting the
two shafts ; it is therefore possible to go down the mine by the shaft on the north dip,
through the workings, and come up by the shaft on the south dip.

There is very little work going on at the Country Harbor mines, both the St.
John and the Antigonish mines being idle. Mr. J. C. McDonald is doing some devel-
opment work and reports prospects as being favorable.

At Modstock work is being pushed forward energetically. The mine yielded 172
oz. last month.

The mine at Forrest Hill, on which Mr. J. C. McDonald has recently given up
the bond, is now being worked by Mr. Sweet, of Cross Roads, Country Harbor.

Mr. F. H. Mason recently paid a visit to the Richardson mine, making a number
of assays of the tailings. Mr. Mason has also made a report of the Barrachois Mine,
Wine Harbor, in the interest of parties in England.

The North Brookfield mine is still keeping up its splendid record. It produced
396 oz. of gold from 470 tons of ore last month.

Mr. W. A. McKim et al. have been prospecting the copper deposits at French
River, near Tatamagouche, Colchester County. They have taken out some 40 tons of
stuff, which it is reported give assays of from 8 to 79 per cent. of copper, and it also
at times contains appreciable quantities of silver and gold. Prospecting for copper has
also recently been done on French River, Colchester Co.

The Barrachois mines at Wine Harbor has been returning some steady yields,
although only worked in a very half-hearted way. In June this mine yielded 56 oz.,
and in July 72 oz., the ore averaged more than half an ounce of free nilling gold to the
ton.

The 19sses of refractory goldi n the tailings is occupying the attention of several
of the leading mining engineers in this Province. The general tendency of the mine
owners ki, how% ever, to play a waiting game, and we are afraid very much will not be done
until Mr. Libbey's plant has proved !he success which we feel certain it will do. The
following petition has been presented to the Government, signed by the majority of
the leading mine owners in the Province. The petition had to be sent in hastily in
order that it might be received before the late Premier, the Hon. W. S. Fielding,
retired, and it was therefore not signed by sone few people to whon it otherwise
would have been sent :-

HALIFAX, N.S.
HON. W. S. FIELDING,

Provincial Secretary, Province of Nova Scotia, Halifax.
Dear Sir,-We the undersigned, all interested in the gold mining industry in

Nova Scotia, respectfully ask to have the royalty of 2 per cent. removed Irom all gold
recovered from tailings or concentrates by the chlorination process, until 1902, and in
doing so we .beg to bring the following facts to your notice :-

(i) The gold from which we desire to have the royalty removed is at the present
time entirely lost to the Province, hence the removal of the royalty will in no way de-
crease the revenue. On the other hand the encouragement of the chlorination process
will assist mines which are now shut down or about to be shut down to re-open, and
the royalty from the free gold will increase the revenue.

(2) The chlorination process, as used in most other gold mining countries, has
stood the trial of over tlûrty years and may be used by anyone without paying royalties
to patentees. We are therefore not asking you to foster any patent or untried process.

(3) We believe that Nova Scotia is the only gold mining country with an average
yield of gold in excess of 20,000 oz. per annum where the chlorination process is not
used.

's
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(4) Froms expetkrimbents whici have been madle we believe that we are well within
bounds when wte say lhat on the average not less Shan four oennyweights of gold is lost
in the tailinigs for every omance recovered in the battery. Ninety per cent. of this loss
may be: recocvcred by chlorination.

(5) Elperimnt have been made on Nova Scotian tailings by the chlorination
proces% by men who are running and have run the process successfully in other parts
of the worbi, and they have reportel thiat the tailings are well suited tu treamlent by
that process.

(6) The co>t of concentrating and chlorinating will, we estiiate, in tlhis Province
lbc frots four to ,ix dollars per ton of concentrates, so it will not contpcte with thet
stampaîa batter. where hIe latter Iroces is applicable, hence tlere is no fear of any loss
tu the revenue ly Ihe chlorination process supplianting the stamp I battery. It is only
intended that the chlorination process %h:ll c an auxiliary to Ihe stamnp battery ta
recover gold which the Intter is unahle tla do. The best expets in milling anti chlori-
nating, in fact, aliot universlly recommeluaand stamuaping and amaIgamuating on any tare
before chlorinatiig.

(7) The cost of erecting efilacient concentrators is about $150.o per stanp. and
tle chilorination plant w ill cost anything fromt $2,000 to $30,ooo, according to its
capai.nty. Surcly tis deser sorne (ovcrniient cncourageoenit.

We have the hontor to be, dear Sir,
Vour obedient servants.

aSignetd) F. 11. .\aiso.(Sgncd) TiE IIROOIW LI> Maxî
" T. 1R. GuE.
"i Il. C. \\'rlsos\. 4
" C,%ati:au Co&S itA- El>-

Got.> M1:NINa: Co., Ji .
"i GEFo. P-viz, Prteident of . 1* W

leiclhardionGold lMining Co. T CtE
" B. '1. DAvIDSos. iii uTE (B.T. A. liEu.,
" W. A. AtaA.ss. rlr.

Gea. \\'. STUAG . E.
"t Jas. A. FA.sa.

" J. D). Ctu'F.ANti. ' .A IVACI
A. l)1.\O". Ani olhers

A finit of gl1 i., rtqaorîeai faoi Languii&s I.akr, Luncualurg County, but no Isar-
ticulars are ta> lia"d a. Eacs.n...

Sortie îhirc or four gold naiining pîropositioans are jus% nowv bcing cnîcrîtaincdl by
English and Scoictc cauaaalist, andti i"s marc CAaNA lnkAly that boe the end of Ih
prescrit ycar (anc or 1w'>s strong Bitiîsh cofl)Jafics %iil lac opcrating in Ille i'rovince.
The luaeries lnmler con,*igdrauian have gotad tcoard., and givcn goodl nangcaaeýnl (a
(eaîurar ihici. wc regret to sy, pasî Iluiîah carapartics canna: boast very much about)
ulley aaaay lac Irellv certain thait gogld dividcn.lis MiII ho ftirîhcoiang.

Mr. XMiner T. Vasit: lîa; a vcry fine sct of sanpks of picked quartz fronai a lira.
gi>tl in uhich hoe i% iargcly inirestina Taneicas. .ûnti vzy prciTy samieT. frani
the Goidcn (»tout) pr.aî*orîy sîec ais> ibis show an I lalifax rccaîtly.

A-merican caliaisas arc aaking hald di( the prolerty ownvst iy Mliner T. Poaster
et ai., aajoining the .ilay làt(ecty ai NoniIrth >okticid. Thcy have alrcady, Iaid
severai licpilis ani ovitieniy inienti aking ueo l: d)icrtny.

Mr. J. A'ikwilh et 4z. have obîincid a workin-, bond on the Dunibrack, iiraîetyat
Noarth Illoolcfaelti which %te hz-vc aiready ticscribcd in tihesc coluins.

Ontaeio.
Our ctittrcsjKîniltni frins Fort Fzranciç wvriics

Aclitc Oibtrations are miii goir.g ahlcadi aa;wn the lZay clam 111III 426 "on ilaîl
Vern'.iliiun Lnke. sthere Forcnian MicI."an lias ndi a 's F intcshing striks. ici:
goid la abli now it uison NJ. Iod..

71e iVra iç the nantît: hy shich ining Inteation Il K 3S3 "t iWlaR fuure bc
Lnaawn. Thi, dama, nd u und& itati3l dcveiopaan:. cuniainç an arre se n: ac.e., is
Eg is l Sstc %cIlainalci litxis. tha n evesyMicte yial eifc rcuts ely pan ant
rnotr yeas. Thie rai aisn caries whi main or af K in.," whcre Pt Oiaa
Cma y have unovc csi.uccesaFin laeir drik laiory. giV i is aniciaet,

ily l be op eratct e v tgo hdus at gbi dbasaivn

7ä Ai C/,inis, situaid upon th scouth shore of Little Turtle Lake. continue
lu turn out excellent frec milling orc in aimos: ccry opcning so far magie. Dr. Cote.
ran, Ih.>., viitcd the cntire !crics of the Rudi vcin, and -was, apatrenity, nauch
intcrcstcl siroighout-particularly la their las% fint, whearc frcc gold appears picntîfully
distribuel thro.uglhut the surface o)utcrîjpings. at or ncar the ine of contact with site
sclists and states and the iranitcs ii; the nirh. This their latest fini is nearly Iwo
tniles stward from their .mail mill and thcir original dscrecr. Mir. Rodi is now
in Dluluti organiring a company to tevclop bhis cs:ate.

7he Foey .lie (Ontario Mining and Milling Co.)-A force of 35 mien are
cmiloyed ohere. Three drills sinking and drifîing. A town site is lcing surecycd b>,
the piromaters tof the ncw conpany and J. C. Fade>y, and the contract Ici for iheir 20.
stamp mtill, docks and outbuildings, while: lumie frum the Rainy Lake City saw.mill
is bang clcivercdi ihere by cvcry itnp of SS. Mailc Ieaf.'

At the Fcrguson Camp, AL 11o, AL ita , and K 223-now knowrn as the Seine
Rivcr (Ontario) Gold Mincs, Ltd., reccntly organized la London,..ng. This irotu>y
hadl consitierabile tdevclopmcnt made uson it lcfore t appcarcd on the market, and as
a nattr o faci shows up Itoday as a medel of cconomical development, as wcIl as
stcring ment. Thcit woîrking force is now over 30, but upon thcarrival of machincry.
now oriiered, will l inccasedt to ai lcast 4o men. Their des: t shafis today excccd
6o fi., with nuch s:ripping and drifing from the farst adit lvc s.

British Columbia.

Boundary Creek.

A few days ago the large ire deposit if the Copper was struck in the drift ai tIe
botomn of the o fi. shaft. Consitle'rahle ittcrest has centercd artuind tihe wvork an
the Coppi durmng the sunamr, as it laas probably the greatest surface showing of any
claim in.tlhe district, and the outnlok for the camp, ai least as regards the preseit,
depended greaitly on whethr tle deposit lielJ its siue and value ai depth. The first
20 <t. of' dt shaft wcrc in good ore, ilaen lime was enciuntered and, at times nole iu
ILss mixed witi ore, continuîed to bhe Èo fi. lével. A drift was then started ta caîch
ti ore body, :md ai a distance of nearly 30 fi. it was struck. The ore is now simlilar
tu that outcroipping un the surface and shows conbiderably more copper glance.
irown henatite stilt continues and counstituts a large proporution of Ihe ore. This
will makie the ore a very desirable onc for smelting. At prescnt the drift is in nnly a
few fect in the ore body and its width cannot be statcd. Its value, lowcver, is assurei.

On the " No. 7 " the shaft is now down So fr..and the vein is improving consid.
crably in appearance and value.

The Old Republic Mining Co. has sublpcndel tork on tle tunnels on the "None.
such," ant the shaft is being continueti un the " 1Last Chance."

T. G. Blackstock, of Toronto, was in during the last month. It is undlersatood
tlat oanc the report of hais engiicer, I. le. llastings, ana ofyer of $20,Oo was madle for
the "Jcwel," Long Lake camp, and it was refused.

In I ong Lake camp, on the " Alice,"which was recently bought for a smait sumn,
a shaft lias becn sunk 30 fi. and the vein is showing up extreiiely elil. Tie work is
being continued.

Mr. Wulffsnhn, of Vancouver, for ti Anglo.Wcstern Pioncer Syndicate (i.îd.),
wsith J. Il. Clemes oi London, are still continuing their examinations in the district.
Until their examination is comîpleted, nothing dctinite wili bc known as to whether
ihey will make any invcstnaents here.

It is reported that the new strikes made on Pass Creek are, many of them, turning
out cxrmceioly well, considerahle native coper and copper glance being found.

Up Ketlle River, 7 miles north oi Rock Creck, a number cd very pronising
ledges of high.grade galena have been recenuly discovered.

The town of Greenwool is rapidly growing. Some cighty buildings have been
put up since sping.

In Grecnwood campîju development is going on on the " Gold Drop," "Snowsioe"
and " tnarch."

A contract for the continuation of the Morrison shaft 50 ft. is shortly ta be lci.
This propcrty is owned by the Josic Miaing Co. of Rossland.

On the " Denoro Granc." the south extension of the "Jewe!," recnt work has
disclosed a rcmarkably fane lodiy of ore. The quartz vein is about 4 fi. wide and jusi
bclow it on the foot.wall is a 2 fa. strip of solid miacral-galena and pyrites.

Word cormes fron Fairview that the bonds en the " Nlorning Star," "Stemn
trindel - and " Smuggler " have been taken up. li canant be at present learned sho
the li.rties are or the anmunts of the bonds, but ii is understooi to bc donc by Coat
lartics for English capital. Al these arc promising milling properties, and if they bc
thoroughly pruspected and worked, Fairvicw will know ticter imes than it did cevcn
in the carly days of the Strathyrc Company.

. The Caribou, at Camp McKinney, is milling arc from iis louer levels of leter
gradc than cvcr. This comisany has leen rguliarly paying divilends filr some tine
past.

I is expected thai thc-route of the Columbia and Western Railway will be defa.
nitely~ tcatud this Lait. Mr. Tye, the engincer foir te raiway, is ai present making
preliminary survcs in the district.

B. C. INSTITUTE OF MININC ENCINEERS.
Favorable to Federation with the Canadian Institute.-A Successful

Meeting.

A successful meeting of the recently organizcl liritish Colunbia Institute of lin
ing Engincers was held on 6th instant ai Nelson, NIr. R. C. Canpbuell Johnston in
the chair.

The question of fcdcrating wiith the Canadtian Mining Institute wsas broughit for-
ward by the Sccretary, and a liectz from Mr. I. T. A. BIell relating to this was rcaai.
Wilie the feeling of the meeting was on the whoic favorable to uniting, ii was na
tioughi aivisable to do sa withnut ahorough consitleration, and on motion of tlr.
liowari West, A. R. S. M., seconded by >Ir. lledlcy, the Secretary was instructed
ta lay ieforc the Secretary of the 'Mining Institute the sentiment of the rnceing an,!
gel al the information passablc to lay before the ncxt meeting

It was liroposcal that Nanaimo hahould lc the nes place of meeting, and th,
second weck ia January was selcied as the time for this, the day to be chosen by i..
Secrciary and l'rcsident.

There was same discussion with regard Io what constitutes a qualified] assayer <r
mining engineer, and while the neeting was against limiting the phrase to those wh.,
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pais a ernment examination as this would exclude many good praciical mnt, it
%%as thought that there should le somne proof or their ability and experience given lay
those who cone int tie l'rovince in future to talle charge of uines or ti assay, in
moler ta keep out the irauds who constantly oir-querade an new miniang camps as
esperts.

Messers. McC&bnnell and b1cEvoy of tieGeoil. Survey w"ere elrctel honorary mem.
lr'S. 1T t President delivered an aldress. Papts were read Iy lIloward West, A.

1%. S. M., on the Valuation of prospects ", and by the Secretary un " *lineral in
l'iee ". Considerable discussion ensued on these.. These papers will appear in our
nest issue.

WIRE ROPES.
Practical Points for the Consideration of Engineers and Miraing Students.

We are inleltel to the Transactions of the British Society of Mining Studients
f.r bt folluwir.g interesting contributions on the subject of wvire ropes

Round Ropes vs. Flat Ropes.*
It ha% I;een for somte considerable time gene.rallyaldmtitIed that the ue of flat wire

tope. for pit winlding purposes is lot oily very iro>ublesome, in consequence of the
trouble ensaileud hy the .titching breaking, and the difficulty of getting the comsîponenl
straIlds to take an eqiual ,hare o the foad, or to secure ectual tension of the conpsonent
.stands and wire<, but also that it is most expensive in conparison with the use of
ound winding rpes.

Vet there are probiably nany who still hesitate to nanke the necessary aiterations,
and tu adopî round topes in the place of flat fopes. poss.iblt becauseof the cost entailed
in the aiteration of the engine. drums, and pulleys. To such it may be of service to
know exactly, in une inastatce, what the cost per ton of coal drawn Iy round topes is,
in colparisol with what the cost per ton by fliat ropes was, working in the samne shaft
in<ler thbe sanme conditions.

At a colliery that was using flat topes, about 6So yards each, 41 in. by ; in.,
weighing front 54 to 6 tons each, and where the standard cost pet ton (tao which ail
ropemakers who were favored with the orders had tu conforn, by guarantceeg that
that co.t should not bc exceeded) was '55d. for the over-lap tope and -6od. for the
urder.lap Tope, ilthese figures were frequently exceeded by the actual results, much ta
the dissati.sfaction tif the anaker. The average life.time was about eight or aine
moanths.

. About thrce years ago the owners decided to alopt round ropes. They made the
nrecessary aiterations in the engine (in which the eccentrics ucre only 9 fi. apart) and
altried the drum which was 19 ft. in diamncter when working flait opes, ta 22 ft. in
dianieter for the roundl ropes, and piut in aew pit.head pulicys s5 ft. 7 in. in dianter
on trod. which ras the dianeter of the old flat tope pulleys: tley then put to work

ait topes each 5 in. circuamfcrence, best piough steel, weighing from 3 te 4 tons
each. with the re.sult that the under.lap tope has raised 247,000 tons of coal, ana on
the invoice value oif the tope the cost was •1 i9d. pier ton of coal (without taking into
consssileration the fact that they wind from zoo to 3oo tons of rubiish per day). against
the prlevious casa by fiat ropes of .6od. per ton. It is therefore clear that the value
savel duting the life of this round rope would be theamnunt of difference betwixt ·6od.
and -ay .i2d., equal to .4Sti. peT ton, and this multiplied by the tonnage drawn, i.e.,
:47,000 give, a result of £494 saved during the life of one tope, or say £9SS saving
e:tectedl by tht lire tf Iwo ropts.

A rough diagram fa tht pcoition is attached!, (rom whih it may lie seen that the
vertical angle as which the undcr-lap rope bas te work is ailut 42', and that for the
'cr-lat> tope 58, and as they have a distance of about 44 inches tu traverse along the

luarrel of the drum, the angle fron the puliey.line will be about t* 7' on cach side. il
-a feared that the round topes would not coil properly on the drum, but to avoid
alat thcy grooved the iagging, and it is satisfactory ta know that it is successful, and
fu:ther that i bas reduced the side friction at the drum to the lowest possible degree.
Tlicy watd from a depti of 530 yards, the speed being about 45 seconds, or about 24
miles an hour.

The output is about 1,300 tons pet day. They wind two trams of coal cach lift,
tht cage betng doubit deck. The working load independrnt of thte rope is:-

Cage, detaching hooks, briales, caps, &c........ ..... 5 tots.
Ccd ............................................ 33 *
Two trams, o ecwt. each............................ x «

Total....................... 9 la

The shaft is down-cast, and fret trom any injurious influences.
Wheras the cost per ton by flat ropes amounted ao 6od. or -cos :36d. pet ton1er yard, the cou per ton by round ropes a .ad. or cooa6d. pet ton pet yard.With reference to the suggestion which the writer gave in lais lait contribution to

ih:s Jour:al, and to which he as glad tu set Mr. Il5uman bas responded by sending in

tty Mr. Wewgdtn.

particulars and results of certain winding ropes: it is, however, a matter for regret
that a greater nustmler of the mîemtabers have not dotie so.

The object thie writer had in view in mîakiing sucli a suggestion was, not imerely to
give information about the various tope costs uncder a variety of working condtiions,,
but more particularly. if possible, tu get stich data .s would enable the Society t find
ont a definite figure that woull repiresent a reasonalble and tair salue, or rope coit, per
ton of coa per yard depth of winding.

Colliery nanagets very freqienttly itmay lbe heard to say that it is imîpossilue to
make a lair comtpatison with two ropes workiig in diferent pils, chieily aon accotant tf
thle difference int the ahep thI or le shi fts, but il it were pos.sible to arrive at a defmite
cost per ton pet yard, this difhculty would disappear, anda ail the ollier coniitions
being usaial, they woaild be abîle to a.:ertain what the winding.rope cost per ton for a
pit of any depith should be, by imultiplying the cost per ton pet yard by the deptih of
the shaft.

The writer feck ahat such knowledge could hardly fail ta le very usefil la ail
mining student., &c., and if ther matter is takei uip thoroughly, lit wili be glad tao care.
fully tabulate tht various particulars hiat niay be sent in. and endeavor t show ftoim
such actual recoirds iiat a fait Tope cost per toit per yard, or fatlon, sholuld Ibe. It
will ahîtrefore 1e appareitt l ! ibat tlie msore data litre is to work upon. the asosre
relialte will be tle reiltiig figure ; i is therefore to lbe hopl thiat it is not yet soo
laite for manny of the maebciers Who are interested ira suh itnaatters ta follow Mr. i.al
maan's example. aid send ail the particulars they can, and, in doing s, it i important
that tley should clearly sate uhetlter the shaft is an "up "or "eowncast," aand if
there are any iijuriouts ialuaenîces to content with, anI aiso what class or type of
engine is used in eacl case.

Wire Ropes from a User's Point of View.t
Mr. WVestgartl's teiarls on Wire Ropes, uith a description of the Wtresigath

paient rope, in NO. 4 af Vi. 17, are laigely written fron a iiaker's point of view
perhaps a few rtmatrks written froi a uv:r's point of view tay sat b'e %but of place.

So much bas betn written on Wire Ropes, ahat no atteipt u ill be alade to write
fully concerning thin, so as o nvoid, il ipssi,le, going us et ohl grounil ; but ttere
aie certain points upon whici further informa:î,m is :inucha reluiredt.

Charcial iroi toples, wilh a 1-iILdng birain of 40 tons per square inch, having
adisapiearetl, ite choice of aiatrials for rope, lies betIween paient crucible >teel or
patent inproved crucible steel, with, a breaking strain 0t 75 au 5 lOtns pet square inch,
and plough steel, with a breaking strain oaf 10 tW 120 ions to lte sqîIUate nich. Biy
using the latter. froma one-fifth ta one-quaraer of te weaght of the former fopeas saed,
which is a vety great consideratioi fur coillirics winding large outpurs ou of a single-
shaft, unless there le a ilance.rope benesah the cages. It is alsooftien of vital import-
ance for undleagtmtndl haulage. when tht " eads " are long and extensions ate neces.
sary. anad may tieent ta putsing down of suppleeniatary haulage engines, wath their
attendant additioînal lalur. or the atll.ti.îîn of larger trums au to c prent engine.

The cst .f plo;ah 'teel i& o riuucl ;trc.ier, hoîwever-the atIditional cast being
generally about twothiird:s -th.t, except fur the above special reason, the imaproved
steel is generaly pîreferreîl.

Recenly', a piough steel tope, 2 in. circumfvtcnce, was put iby myself on an incline
with a very slight gradient, but workcd lhut elceven months when ta was tepilaccd lby a
2( in. circumfterence Lag's patent imiprovedi crucible stcel rope, which aplears likely
to last much letter.

This sut of rape wae generally use on our inclines and on tawa haulage planes.
A questioin of nuch difliculty and of great importance is when shsould a tope be

coniemneul. If a tope frequently bîreaks it is clear that there is weakness somewhere,
and if after exaniination and cutting out the iai parts breakages still occur, it must be
clear abat the nature i, ou of the tope, and that this rape requires changinag.

If the system of haulat:e be main and lail. this will naturally happea to the tail
tope, when a new main riape must ic put on, the had par of the tail tope cut out and
part or the whnlte of the former main tope put in the tail npe BUt what is wanted is.
before breakages occur, to ic alI ta Icdcle with certainty that the rope is too weak
for its work. There appear su te to be no hard and fast rules to decide this. All can
tell when a rope iç wurn, but wshere to draw the happy fine is the difficulty. This is
cf course particularly necessary when the systen of haulage is main anal tail rope, or
main tope only. and the train travels ut a high sperd. W:th endless topes il is natur-
ally naît so important.

Winaling topes are never allowed to wear to any extent, and the number of broken.
wires generally governs the aime when they are taken off, and nany. as a precaution,
refuse te allow a tope to remain on more thaa tio years.

Il would le useful if a numsber of membetrs would state what fife they obtain in
actual practice from winding topes, both flat and tounad, and fronm main topes, main
and tail, and endless haulage topes.

Unfotuunately in our case, flat winding ropes, 3X in. x h in., are used; they are
galvanized and generally wear 2o ta 22 moaths. Few would now adopt fiat topes, as
the additional weight ofsome one.fifth, the consequent additional cost,and the trouble
caused hy the stitching mean increased working cost.

The main haulage topes on our No. i haulage plane, on which jourueys run of a2.
tubs, tareing 8 cwts. and carrying 23 cwts. ci coal. and whe satone fully3 ocws., and
the inclination of which may average i in. pet yard. lait 14 months, birg turneti at
the end of 7 months, and after use as a main roie worked as a tail rope.

That on our No. 2 plane laits but 9 maurhn. In this case the journey consists of
24 tubs, and the length of plane is a,2oo yards, or about double the other, while the
average inclination is but 3 in. or se pet yard. The main rope is generally turned
end or end after working 434 months, and used as a tail taipe at the end of the 9.
months.

The shorter life of tiis tope is probably due to a portion of the plane being wet,
while the No. i plane is dry throughout. It has always ben a question with me
whcther a stronger tope ought not to be used on this No. 2 plane, and whether this
would not produce an incteased lite and lie an economy.

Vhile the winding topes are galvanized the haulage ropes are not ; yet i my
opinion the No. 2 tope ou ght to be gaivanized, and if so, should wecar a longer lime, if
its short life is due to the plane being in part wet. The additional cost being but 5/.
pet cW. tIis should prove an economy.

Although our planes are well rollered and the rollers and pullî well oiled, yet
there is a considerable amnount of wear on the wires of the topes, waile although the
topes aie always go from the saine firm, and that a well.known and first.class firm,
and are of the saine description, yet there appears a wide difference in the hardness of'
the ropes, which of course means a shouter lite oltained froim the softer ropes. Is tiis
a genteral experlience? ifso, how is the difficulty met?

At smecollieries it is the customof the rope-maker ta guarantee a certain life for
each tope, and if the life is not obtained, to compensate the tirt. This a to me
to be reonable, provided tht rope is fairly used, and should meet the dilc aity.

Another point upon which information would bevaluable is that of oiling. Whtile:

t By Mr. . e. J. McNuritre, A.M.C.E
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winding topes are generally oiled, haulage ropes I iinany cases are not. Ve regularlyoil Our winding ropes once per week with a mixture of tallcow, tar and iampblack,
rubbsiing it welil in witih long.handled bîrushes, while tle rope is slowly lowered out or
<Irawn in. Our haulage ropes are not oiled iow ever, presumably for ithe reason that
running throtghi occasional wet and over duîsty roads, allouigi rollers are slaced but
20 yarlds apars, the freclusent slack ropes and the rubbing On the rollets would soon take
the oil off, and little or no benelfit would lie derived. while expense wouîld be entailed.

A great point waouiuld le gained if sonie simple oiling arrangement coulti le brought
eut for hsauliage purposes. whicih should combine a lixn through which the rope should
pass. and wiich should lie filled with a prepiaration tf oil, logether with saile ibruisles
fixed on lie inner side of a revolving serew, to work tise oil well in. the fraiiescarryinig
the Irushes leing caused to revolve by the cope itself. Some means would be required,
such as a pasi placed underneath, to catch any oil carried through lby the cope in waste.
and to prevent the cil running oui of the opening in the box left for the rope.

M r. C. .NI. Percy describes an arrangement for oiling winding ropes, consisting of
a trough fornied in two pieces of tiniber, which loosely clam the rope. The trough is
filled with waste soaked in ail, andi te roie ron through it. This, while a saving in
labor, did not effectively oil tIhe roule, and was abandoned.

lie also diescrilies a second arrangement for oiling winding roies, af a pair of
friction rollers which grip) tise rope sufficiently tight to lie made to revolve Iy the tople.
These in trn vork two brushes, onc of which cleans the roie while the other cils it.
Whther this is a success or not is not stated.

Soine casier method of splicing copes, ta, is iadly required. At mosu collieries
it is the rule to put a joint temporarily in a broken rope, and ta splice it wshen the
haulage is finished for the day. lut many of the snaller collieries have ta content
theiseilves with the joints, as tiere is no one ihere capable of splicing. the fact appar.
ently leing tisait splicing is difficuli ta Iearn, and few trouile ta learn it. So that ex.
cept at large collieries with a number of haulage planes, spticesare seldom made, and
joints, with their attendant risk of catching against sonietiiing and drawing oui, are
tIhe ruile.

A frequent caue of broken ropes is the running of the train at tnnecessarily high
speeds, with the result that th. engine has ta stand fur a lime. Knowing what can be
wotnd, is it not w i-t to arrange a maximum specd or nunber of journeys pet hour,
which. shall not lie exceedd ?

Although the anmount of sl.ick in a haulage rope is an unimportant Matter, pro.
vided the engine.man star:s his engine quietly and gradually puis the full sirain on the
rope, which ought always to be donc, yet in the case of windmng ropes it is.most iss.*
portant.

In thi.s case the engine.man cannot su niccly regulate the speed of his engsne, as
the stean is thrown on all ai once ta get up full speed as quickly as iossilile. The
effect of this is shown ly the followsng tables of strains published by Mcssrs. t.
Cradock & Co. and .essrs. George Elliott & Co.

VItST TRIAL.
Tons. Cwit. Qss.

Empty cage, resting on ibuntons................Weighei 1 à6 o
No. s, Empty cage, lified gcntly ....... ......... Strain of i t6 o
No. 2. with 2½ in. of slack chain ... " 2 0 0
No. 3, " " 6 in. " 4 O o

12 in. 5 10 O

SECOND3 TRIAi..
Tons. CWss. Qrs.

Enspty tubs and cage ........................ ... Weighed 2 17 o
No. i, Empty tubs and cage lifted genily...... .... Strain of 3 o O
No. 2, " ith 3 in. of slack chain........ " 5 O o
NO. 3 6 in. " ........ 5 10 O

1o.4, " 52in. ........ " 7 0 o

Tom. Cutç. Qrs.
Cage and full tubs....... ................. ..... Weighedi 5 1 o
No. 1. cage and full tubs, lifted gently......... .. .Strai of 5 3 o
No. 2, " with 3 in. of slack chain .... S to
No. 3, " " 6 in. " .... " 1o 10 O
No. 4, "9 in. " .... " 12 10 O

This, no dorubi, is the pirincial reasion why coies wear ai the pick.up, and proves
the great importance of reducing te sltack in winding topes ta a minimum.

Thesc are a fcw of the raciticail difficultics that users of copes have daily In face,ansd the author feels tisai there is room for a railly useful li<cussion On these and other
points. It is in ibis hope that he bas ventured ta give his viciws and practice, and he
trusts :hat other memics w4ill give theirs.

Haulage Ropes-Method of Calculating Friction.*
Earlyv in 1893 I had occasicn t aseertain the working oad upon a hauling cape,

and cxper:nced esi:deraitle :lsticshv in obtaining' a sule or formula applscable ta tohe
peculiar arrangement by which tise tope wo.rkcd.

The folinuing arc a few sf tie iarticuliars:-
Average acight -of full gui..................... CWI%.
No. of itus in a set.... . ... . .. ..........
Total wcight ofse, 14-5xS....·............... 20 3 itns
No. tif b Ottom rolIers. .......................
Ilinding shecase. .......... ... ............
itinding down sheaves..... .................. . .
Curve ..... .... ............
kil " .......... .........

ilcaviest gradient 1 in 13.3 for 305 yards.
I bad ta adiow, in tihe abssence of any direct rule. for the friction on the various

sheiaves and riliers, square turn, and hcavy drift, down which the cope workel to
reach the ltioom sean. This allowance I put down as:-

Full icad.............................. .... lo6 cws.
Say i for friction............................. 495

410-95
Say friction on roller sieavcs, etc... ............. 1.22

Total.............. 4:2.i7
licaviesi gradient i in 13.............. ai 412'17= 31 -'7

' ly Mr. C. F. Sco:t.

Vorking front these deiiù, and taking the average of three authorities and sundry
rope.naikers approximnate rules, the working load worked ouI to 29 CwiS. I was not
satisfied with these resulhs, and deterinioed ta Obtain, if possible, some direct informa-
tion upon the point by auking the question throughi the columns of lthe Jractiral Eng.
neer. I was successful, and thinking the informaion night be useful to other members
Of this Association, smy friend, Mr. F. Eastmead, of 39 Victoria street, Westminster,
gave nie, most cordially, permission to publish in the Journal the calculations he made
for me. I maysay here that lie had made several experinents ta ascertain the friction
rdpes would have to overcoie in travelling round sundry pulleys necessary ta work
the hydraulic lift in the Bliackpool Tower. whiich lie erected.

The following is tise paper he so kindly sent me :-
The loss of work due ta the friction of the spindie is found by multiplying the

pressure on the wheel P by the coefficient of friction-U.

Thus, toss = P x U.
The equivalent pull on ropes is foind by dividing this by the ratio between the

pulley dianeter and spindle diaineter.

This extra pull on rope due t- friction =
ratio.

The pressure on wheel is found as follows:-

e Mw guM tw Armits en :8Wet.

Set out AB and AC representing the angle made by the rope. Mark off AE
and AF to any scale. say i-in. = s ton, representing the pull on the rope. Draw FD
parallel to AE, and ED paraliel ta AF : then AD represents to the same scale the
iressure on pulley (add ta this the weigh. of wheel itself, when spindi2 is horizontal).

The loss of work due to bending a cope round a pulley may be taken, if the tope
bends half round the pulley, thus :-(see sketch below) to be i5 lb. for every ton load
in each end of the cope; if P and P be cach x ton, a weight of :S lb. must be added
to P to make it go round (neglecting spindle frirtipn).

I allow a factor of safety, myszlf, of go ta i for ropes (direct winding) and make
the pulicy diameter = 39 times the circumference of rope.

(A) The coefficient of friction U is taken as .z5 of the pressure on spindle.
2S coal-tubs ai 14.5 cwis. = 406 cwis. = 20.3 tons.
Assumed weight of cope ............... .4

20-7@

So, for calculation we shall take pull on rope to be-
20·7
- = 1.59 tons, Or 3,560 libs.
13

(B) We may assume that the cope lies on the 50 bottomi rollers
wIth juit presare enough ta drive :hem in ibis ca'
there is no loss from bending the tope, but assuming P P
weight of roller to be 56 lbs., we may take the pressure
on ttie spindle ta be 60 Ilh.

7'5
Ratio of roller diancter ta spindîle diameter- = 1.25 : t

6

Extra pull on cope due îo friction = 50 - = 360 lhs.
r-1.25

(H) Thse e drum sheaves have a pressure of, say:-
Pull on cope < .: = -159 tons = 356 lbs.

17
Ratio of druns diaciter ta spindir diameter- = 9.7 :

s -75

Extra pull on rope = 6 =' 33 lbs.

(à) Upri:ht shcave. 'ressort, say = sanse as H = 356 ilbs.
8

Ratio =- - 5 33 : 1
'5

356 !i-:5
Ex'tra psuli an cape =~ = 1o 1is.

5.33
(C) Pres.%uz = say pull on cope x 27 356 x -27 = 960 lus.

46
Ratio = - = IS-4 : 1

25
96o x 5

Extca pull on cope = = 7.S4 lbs.
18 4

(D) Pressure = 3560.< 1.4 = 5040 lbs.
46

Ravt = - = is.4 : 1
2-5

5040X 15
Extra pull on cope = = 41 ls.

(G) Pressurc = sanie as D = 5040 lis.
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- . 34
Ratio = - = 13·6 : 1

2·5
5040X '15

Extra pull on rope 55-6 lbs.
13 6

(F) Pressure = load x •27 = 3160 × •27 = 960 lIbs.
28

Ratio - = 11·2 : 1
2-5

4960 X 15
Extra pull en rope 12-85 fls.

(E) Load sanie as F = 96o lbs.
64

Ratio - = 1S'3 : 1
3'5

960 X *j5
Extra pull on role = 9 x say S libs.

. IS 3
Frictionial losses deduced to t iteir equivalent pull -t rope:-

360 oo
33 00
30.00

7'Ï4

55-60
1 2-85
S-0o

52S-29
Weight of tubs 3560oo

4oSS-29 lbs. = î'S3 tons.

Loss Due to Bending Ropes.

If we take the work done in bending the rapes partially round the sheaves in the
systei as equal to bending half round three sheaves, we shall !e about right.

Load on ropes = 1•S3 tons.

0Lossat 15 lbs. per to: = 3 (·0:22) = -0366 tons; say '
2240 /

8'3
So total lnad on rope = :04

1 ·S7 tons.

Blreaking strain fior machine winding should be seven tites working load = 13'09
tons, say a 2 inr. patent steel rope by Cradock, which gives 14'5 tons.

The result shows the weight I assuned for the rope to le too grc-..t; 16 tons
would bc nearer the mark. This, however, will nake very little difference Io the
ultimate result.

The following are the formula for a rope passing river a pit.head winding
pullcy:--

Let
s

Then-

w wciglt of cage and tubs in tons.
W = " rope
fr = frictional lss in spindle
fb= loss due to bending tope "
R ratio betwveen ptulley dianter and spindle dianeter.

2(w+W)X15 3(W+W)
fr = = --

R R
15

fb= w+W+fr x -
2240

or, putting in the value of " fr " just found in (1)

.. (t>

.. <2)

3 (W·rW) 25
+W + - X - .. .. (3)

R 2240

Sn pull on tope on engine side of pullcy = w+W+fr+fb
If there is a binding pullcy ai the bottoi also-pull 2' w+W+ 1'75 (fr+fb)
Take the load to be lified plus an assurned weight of rope. The loadi oi pullcy

spindie will be twice tiis ý so calculate the frictional loss as shown at beginnin. .i this
paper. Th.:n add this frictional loIs (or "extra pull" due to friction) to the loads
(cage. &c., and ropes). This will give you the pull on the engine side of the Jt.hel.d
pulley. Thcn for cach ton of tiis pull, add 15 libs., which is *" extra pull due to
the stiffness of the rope, and you have the total pull on rope.

For direct winding you should taike a rope giving a brcaking strain ten times tiis
loadi.

Pntting this concisely we bave:-
Pull on Rope = cage and tubs+ rope+frictional loss+loss due to bending.
Frictional lou reduced 10 a pull or rope:-

2 (cage anid tub!' -r ropac × '15

Ratio
Les due to bending:-

(This Comes out in tons)
15

Cage and tubs + rope + irictional loss x - tons.
(in tons) (in tons) (in tom) 2240

If there-is a binding sheave at the bottonsm too,
Paull on Rope =

Cage and tuls+rope+ 175 (frictional loss+loss due to bending).

It will be seen thcat Mr. l'astmeau's total load on ropa is much higper than mine .
this will be accountet! for by his-

Assurned weight of tope being higher.......... .in A equation.
50 bottomlt rollers against my 23, and the assumted 1

weight of ead at 56 lbs., whereas the actual in B "
weigit is iS 1s..........................

These differences are, however, of no mutent. as si is not for accuracy of figures,.
but rather for the valu, of the equations that Mr. EastmîeadI's pliaper is icefus .

MINING NOTES.
Quebec.

At the pils of tie Bell s Asbestos Company, Thetford Mines, about 300 persons
are employed, and the output for tc year, IL it estinated, will be larger titan at any
previous period in the history of the coupanty.

A large quantity of asbestos has been won this scason frot the Jeffrey mine,
where miany isprovemttents in muachinery and eluipmient have been made by the Dan.
ville Abbestos and Siate Coi.

In our last inue it was stated in crror that AIr. W. T. Costigan had assumedi the
nanageinent of ,lie propertyr f the Glasgowand Nfontreal Asbestos Co.at lllack Lake.
Mr. lames Costugan, l.A. Sc., a son of Nlr. W. T. Costigan, has the work in hand,
assisied by our old.time frieid, Mr. A. M. Evans. A cyclone mill has been addel to
the plant to work cver the ld lumps.

Several important shipments of chroiic iron have recently been sade to the
Unitei States fromts the its at liIack Lake.

AIr. John Ilardman continues otperations on his alluvial property at Slate Creek,
tle work being carried on in his absence under the superintendence of Capt. Macduff,
a niter of large experience in Australia and Nova Scotia.

There is nothing noteworthy to report front the mica mines, at somte of tt.ich a
gooI deal of activity is noticeable. Tie old Blackburn mine in Tenpleton emiploys
about 30 personsu, atnl tIhe WVallinlgford and McLaurin mines, in the sanme district, arc
also active. A steady dcnand continues for scrap mica anid bcterat salesof importance
have bKen concluded, the principal purchasci being the Nlica limier Covering Co. of
Toronto.

Mr. John lenhale is doing somte asbestos mining at Broughton, Que., for the
United Asbestos Co., Ltd., of London.

The following aie the mineral exports fron the port of Ottawa as per Customis,
manifests for the seven months ended 3ist July:-

Mica .............. 292,334 libs., of a value of $30,913
Graphite..... ..... 164,300 "l 6,S 3

NEW COMPANIES.

Manitou Gold Mining Co.-Incorporated under Ontario statutes. Capital,
$5oo,oo. Ilcad office Toronto. Formed to carry on niining in the district cf Al-
ona, lRainy lale and Lake of the Woods. Directors: Simeon Il. Janes, W. Il.
awltrc and Edmund Bristol, all of Toronto.

Coolgardie Mining Co.-Capital $7oo,ooo. W. W. D. Turner, President;
1. L. McCulloch, Vice lresidcnt; L. P. Williams, Sec. Treas.SpokaneWash.
Formeil to acquire and work mining property at Copper Camp, Boundary Creek,
British Columbia. It is stated booo tons of ore are on the dump awaiting shipment
sampling $27 in gold, silver and copper.

Lake Erie Oil and Gas Co -Under Ontario statutes. Capital $45,ooo.
Directors: A. M. Mclntyre, James Poole, D. C. Clay, Colin S. Leitch, ail of Duton
Ont. Operations of the company arc to be carriei on in the townships of Aldborough,
Dunwich, Southwold, and the village of Dutton, where the hcad office of the company
is to be situated.

Gold King Minng and Milling Co., Ltd.-Under New Brunswick statutes.
Capital $5ooOoo. Head office: Fairville, parisha of Lancaster. N. B. Directors:
E. G. Evans, Hampton, N. B., E. C. Elkin, St. John, C. P. Baily, St. John, Mark
Cailerd, Wat iIlc, Maine, C. J. Wasson, St. John.

Gold King Mining Co.-Chiefplace of business, Rossland, B.C. Authorized
capital $,ooo,ooo. Directors: T. S. Giltour, Rossland, C. R. Hamilton, Ross.
land, and A. D. Provand, London, Eng. Formed to acquire and work the Gold.
King mineral claim in the Trail mnining division, B. C.

Pacific Coast Portland Cement Co. bas been formed to take over as a goin
concern the cement works of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Co. on Vancouver Island,
B. C., to purchase the proper.y of the Saanich Lime Co. situated on Tod inle:, con-
taining 435 acres, and to carry on the business of quarnymen and manufacturers of"
Ilortland cemnent. Head office Vancouver. Capital $5o,ooo.

Etera Star Gold Mining Co.-Head ofEcre Spokane, Wash. Capital $5oo,-
oo. Formed to carry.on inining in British Columiia.

Independent diniag Co.-B. C. statutes. Capital $,ooo,aoo. Head office a
New Westminster, B. C. Directors: j. B. KenneîI Louis Wfilliams, and H. L.
De Beck, alil of New Westminster,B. C.

Randolph Gold Mining Co.-Head office: Spokcane, Wasb. Capital $75o,
coo. Tocarryonmining.in B.C.

Dellia Mining and Muilr Co.-Head office: Spokane, Vasb. Capital.
S75ooaom To carry on tining in M C.
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Goidei Cache Mines.- ilead office Vancouver, B. C. Capital $5oo.coo.
Fornied ta acquaire by ptrciase or itherwise, the minerail claims known as the "Gold-
en Eagle," ' North Sitir," " Golden Stripe," " Ruby," andi "Jumbo," sitante in the
Lillonet District, fromi the present owners theieof, cither for noney or fully paid up
.thares of the company.

Ivanhoe Gold Mining Co.-liead office: Rorrland, B. C. Capital $I,ooo,
000. Directors: D. W. I iggins, Dluncan Camîpeil, A. M. Whiteside, J. F. Travers,
J. H. Adans, C. Q. Redin, and C. F. Jackson of the town o Rossland, B. C.

C. & C. Mining Co., Ltd.-llead office: Rossland, B. C. Capital $Sôo,
00o. Directors: M. M. Campiell, Vancouver, J. H. O'Leary, Rossland, and 1. G.
Marsail, Vancouver. Formed to catiy on mm in British Columbia.

British Lion Mining 'and Milling Co.-lcad office: Rossland, B. C. Cap.
itail $60,o0. )irector..: John Kirkup. W. G. Ellis, G. A. Fraser, and Wm. bia-
bles, ail of R-ssland, B. C.

Deer Park Mining Co. - Registered 24th July. licad office: Spaokan', Vash.
Capital, $t.ooo.ooo. Forned to carry on mining mi British Columbia.

B. C. Gold Mining Co., Ltd. has lieen formied ta adopt ant carry into effect,
witi or witlhoùt modifications, an agreen.ent uated the sixth day of JuIy., A. D. 1896,
ani made lbetween the aid F. . rinierlake, S. I. Timberlake, aind H. lleffering,
of the one part, and Adolphus Wilians. on iwhalf of the Company, of the other part :
to aqquire mining property and to carry on tnining in British Cdoimbia. Capital $1,
0oo,ooo. lead office.: \ancouver, I. C. Ditectors; F. S. Timberinke, L. B.

lesge. andI H. Heffering.
Little Jambo Gold Mining Co.-Regisered 28th July. ficad office: Se.

attile, Wash. Capital $65o,ooo. Formeid tu carry on mining in British Lolumbia.
Hinckley and Black Colt Mining Co., Ltd. has been forned to purchase

the 1linekley andl liack Colt minerai claims, situated in the blocan district and New
Denver mining division, in the distmict of West Kootenay, British Columbia, and any
other minerai aims in the said Camp, or elscwhere in the provmce ot Brittsh Lolum.
bin, andi pay' for thle sine cither in money or ful paid.up shares of 'he Company, and
to prospect, work. explore, develop, and tutn ta accotunt the said minerai clains.

.Capital $H,ooo,ooo. iead office: Kaslo. B. C. Directors: J. B. McAithur, P.
Potter,-R. Shea, W. 11. Mellick, 1lorace Thurne.

West Wellington Coal Company.- 1kead office: Vancouver. Authorired
capital, $5oo,ooo. Directors. Etward H. Ileaps, W. (ooie Johnson, and David E.
Marshall, ail of Vancouver, i.C. Foirmei to purchase the coal property known as the

Vest Weihngton Coal Mine, laiely awnetd anal operated by Mr. D. Jordan, andl also
to buy, sell or lease other cual lands in Bruish Llumtbia; prospect for ciali wath dia-
mond drills or otherwise ; open up and operate coal mmes ; hudd roads, tridges,
tramways, harves, burkers, crect bustes and other buildings; buy,selil, Iase, erect,
and operate machinery, mills or manufactories; bsuy, Luild, charter and run steamers,
barges or scows; and generalily to carry on any other business whatsoever wh:ch the
conpany amay desire or ma) considcr capalile of being conveniently carried on in con-
nection with any of the before mentioned Iusines>es; also with power ao amalgamate
-with any other company or companies, and estabhish agencies abroad.

Bondholder Mining Co., Ltd. -Hlcad office: Vancouver. Authorizetd capital,
$î,oooooo. Direc:ors : E. 1. Davis, R. G. Tatiow, and C. T. Dunibar, ail of Van.
couvei, lI.C. Formed to acquire, b>' purchase or otherwise, the minerai claims known
as the Bondhoiler, Paine Log, Lune Star, andl Rosebud, situale betwecen Springer and
Ten Mile Creeks, in the Siocan division of West Kootenay, from the present owners
thereof, cither for money or fully paid up shares of the company, and to carry cr ahe
business of mining.

Rossland Red Mountain Gold Mining Co. - Hcad office: Spokane, Wash.
Capital, $t,ooo,ooo. Formetd to mine in the Trail district, B.C.

Cariboo Mining and Development Co. -Head office. Seattle, Wash. Cap.
ital, $3o0,0oo. To carry on mining in British Columbia.

Rob Roy Gold Mining Co.- Head office: Spokane, Wash. Capital, $5oo,oo.
To mine in British Columbia.

Quesnelle and Cariboo Gold Fields Exploration Syndicate.-Ilead office:
Hartshead Chambers, Sheffield, England. Registcred 24th July. Authormed capital,
£12,ooo stg., in shares of 450. Formed lo carry on nming in the neaghborhood of
the mouth of Quesnelle River, B.C., andl to purchase or otherwise acqluire, and ta seil.
dispose of anti de:ti stith mines and minng rights of ail nds and undcrtak:ngs con.
nected therewish, and in particular the nisnig iccnsc, dated the ilt dayat June, 195,
granted to 'Ir Charles Fredeirick, Law, of Vancouver, alning .ngneer, under the
provisions of the beIfre mentionetd Act, and the iease which may be granted under
that Act.

Rainy Day Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-Hcad office: Rossland, B.C. Capital,
$6oo,ooo. Directors: laon A. Kirk. J. B. Chantreli, H. E. A. Courmenay, and Il.
S. Jones, ail of Rossiand, B.C. F..rmedi t turchase tlie Ra'ny Day Minerai dam,
situate in the Trail Creekt mining uionot West Kutstena> district, Birtîsh Columbia,
and any other minctal climns in ther said district tr elsewhere imi the l'im nce ni llrmatsh
Columbia, and pay for ihe sanie either in money or fully paid tmp shares of the company,
and to pirespect, work, explore, deveîlp, ani turn ta account the said minvral claimb.

Alhambra Gold and Copper Mining Co., Ltd.-lead office: V .Cr, Il..
Capital, $6o.ooo. Directors: Thorntni Fell, R. T. Cooper, R. Il. Mt.,ili l, Il.
G. Hall, anti R. T. Williamns. Forniei :o purchase the " Francis i." and the

Major" minerai clai.,-% %ituate tan «torning Mountain, near Neison. mn West Koîote-
nay district, anti mo prospect, work, dcvelop and turn tu accousnt the said mineral
claims.

The Channe Mining Co. - Ilead office Vancoutiver, B.C. Capital, $1,000.-
ooo. Directors: Pl. N. Sn.ith, Josepih Shcasgreen, G. W. Willi,, Guidon Drysdale,
and A. C. Brydone-Jack. Forniel to carry an mining in British Columbia.

Fairview Gold Mining Co. -Head office. Sceatle, Wash. Capital, $r,ooo,.
<aoc. To mine in British Columtbia.

Morning Glory Mining Co.-lead office: Vernon, B.C. Capital, $5oo,oo.
Directors: A. E. Nlorden, J. N. Maordien, and J. E. Morden. Formed ta take over
anti acquire mining lcases or mining claims, or any other mining property in any part
of the Province of Brntish Columbîia, and in particular to acquire fromi the owners
thereof the mneral clama "Morning Glory," situate on the cast side of Okanagan
lake. distrit of 'ale, liritish Columbia, and pay for the sanie cither in money or fully
patid up sharcs ai the company, anti to prospect, explore, develup, and tura to account
the said minerai clainis.

Butte Gold-Copper Mining Co.-lcad office: Spokane, Wash. Capital,
$I,ooo,ooo. To mine in Brit:sh Columbia.

Colurnbia Mining Co. of Victoria, B.C.-.lead office: Victoria, B.C.

Capital, $ioo,ooo. Directors: J. C. Davie, B. W. Pearse, A. P. Luxton, F. B.
Peinherton, and A. C. Flumerfelt, all of Victoria, II.C. To carry on minincl in British
Columblia.

Pittsburg Gold Mining Co..-Head office: Rossland, B.C. Capital, $750,.
ooo. Directors: F. T. Schooley, A. U. Cl-bon, John McLaren, W. R. Hal, M. J.
Brown, R. Thornion, David McBeath, and T. Il. Armstrong. Formed to purchase
the " littsburg No. i " and the " Vellow Copper " mineral claims situate in Trail
Creek miining division of West Kootenay district, anld to prospect, work, develop and
tun tao account the said minerai claims.

Kootenay-London Mining Co.--Head office: Rossland, B.C. Capital,
$s,ooo,ooo. Directors: G. Pritchard, W. Bennison, W. A. Campbelt, A. J. Mc-
Millan, J. W. Cover, C. O. Lalonde, J. S. Paterson, H. Kitely and J. W. Boyd.
Formîed ta purchase the " Cunet No. 2," and "Annie " (fraction) ninieal claims,
situate on Red Mountai, in Trait Creck minirig division of West Kootenay district,
and to prospect, work, develop, anl turn to account the said mineral claims.

Ontario Gold Co.-Head office: Spokane, Wash. Capital $:,ooo,ooo.
Formted to mine in B. C.

Queen Gold and Silver Mining Co.-llead office : Vancouver, Bl. C. Cap.
ital $5oo,ooo. Directors: Wm. Teague, Benjamin Douglas, and John McQuillan
Forned to mime in B. C.

Emu Mining Syndicate Ltd.--Head office in England. Capital A to,ooo
To mine in B. C.

Green Crown Mining and Milling Co. -- eai office: Spokane. Capital
$rooo,ooo. To mine in B. C.

Alliance Prospecting Syndicate of B. C.--lead office: Vancouver. Dir-
ectors: I. BellI.irvng, Dencan BellI.rving, and Henry Clyne. Fornied to acquire
minerai lands and to carry on mining in B. C.

Red Mountain View Gold Mining Co.-Capital $,Soo,Soo. Head office:
Rosslant, 1. C.- Directots: W. G. Jcinson, Judge Spinks, I. N. Campbell. To
purchase the " View " claim, Trail Creek district, B. C.

The Pioneer Developinent and Exploration Co. of B. C.-Registered in
London, England, 17 June. Capital 4l5o,ooo sig. Formed to adopt and carry into
effcct an a;reen,ent made between Charles Tetley of Vancouver, B. C., of the firt
prt, and this company of the other part, and also an agr;:ement expressed to b made

eween the Kootenay Promotion Syndicale Limited, ot the one part and the company
of the other part, to stek for and secure openings for the employment of capital in
British Columbia ; to acquire mines, mining rights, etc.; and to develop, deal with
and generally tura to account the sane in such manner as the company shall see fit;
and further to acquire any mines, mining, water and other rights, granas, leases, clamsa,
concessions, options of purchase, metalbiferous land, alluvial ground, minerai deposits,
etc., in any part of the world and to carry on the business of a mining, milling, smelt-
ing and metallurgical company in aIt or any of its brpaches; to lay out towns and 1'l-
iges and to promote immigration thereto; to construct, maintain and work rail and
tram roads, docks, piers, wharves, warehouses, etc. ; to develop the resources of such
lands as may from time to lime he acquired hy the company by clearing, draining,
planting, farming or building thereon etc.

There are to bie naot less than three nor more thad eight directors. Registered
offlices: 9 and lo King Street., Cheapside, London.

Eric Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-Head office: Rossiand, B. C. Capital $z,
ooo,ooo. Dirctors: F. W. Rolt, E. Bowers, James Hunter, W. H. Lancastes, and

V. A. Campbell. Formed to take over and acquire in any lawful manner mining
leases or mining claims, or mines held as real estate, or any other mining property in
any part of the province of British Columbia or elsewhere (including the Eric minerai
claim, situate on Monte Christo mountain, near Rossland, B. C.), and to pay for the
same cither in cash or fully paid up stock of the Company, or bonds, shares, stock
and securities of this and any other company or corporation.

Young British Ainerican Gold Mining Co.--Head office: Rossland, B.C
Authorized capital, $îo,ooo,ooo. Directors: Howard C. Valters, R. C. Pollett and
Jos. H. Adams. To carry on mining in British Columbia.

Phenix Consolidated Mining Co., Ltd.-Head office: Sandon, B.C
Directors : John D. Farrell, J. E. Poupore, M. W. Bruner, G. MlcL. Brown and Jas.
Burridge. Capital, $750,ooo. Formed to purchase the Phoenix, Libby R. and AI-
hamria mineraI claim.s, situate on the nnrth fork of Carpenter Creek, in the Slocan
mining division. in the said County of Kootenay, and any ather minerai claims in the
said mining division air elsewhere in the Province of British Columbia, and pay for the
same cither in money or fully paid-up shares of the company, and to prospect, work,
explore, develop and turn to account the said minerai claims.

Pacific Consolidated Mining Co.-Head office: Victoria, B.C. Capital,
$5oooo. Directors: G. M. Perdue, Josiah Hemans, and C. N. Gowen. Formed
ta acquire the minerai cl.iims situate within the Alberni mintng div:sion of Alherni
district, on Vancouver Islanid, and known a. the "Minerva Casad " and "Happy
Day " mineral claims, and ta pay for the sanie cither with noney or with fully paid.up
shares in the company.

Silver Belle Miningr Co.-Head office: Rossland, B.C. Capital, $1,ooo,ooo.
Directors E A. Plounder, J. .J. Henager, and Mitton O. Tibbits. To mine tn B. C.

Two Friends Mining Co.-Hcad office: Vancouver, B.C. Capital, $7.5,000.
Directors: E. E. Evanss, F. C. Innes. C. T. Duniar, and Osborne 1lunkett. Formed
to acquire mining lease, nmneral claims, or any other n.ining property, or any intercst
or interests of any nature whatsoeser in mning leases, mminng claims or any other
miniing pr..perty in any part aihe 'province of British Columbia, or clsewhere. and in
pirticub.r ta icquire hi i.incrail claim - Two Friends, "situate on Springer Crecn,
Socan tmining di,.trict, British Columbia.

Preston Gold Mining Co. of Seine River, Ltd.-Head office: Rat Portage,
Ont. Capital, $5o.ooo. Directors. Wm. Blackwood, Winnipeg; W. A. Preston,
Mines Centre, Ont.: Dr. A. iH. Simpson, Winnipeg. Formed to carry on mining in
the district of Rainy River, Ont.

New Plant for the Foley Mine.-Mr. R. E. Kerr, Fraser & Chalmer's mill-
wright, is now at ibis (Rainy River) mine laying foundations and getting out timbers
for the new 2o-stamp mill. A cyanide plant is also to be put up. A saw.mill of a
daiy capacity of 15,ooo ft. of lumber, hoisting enginme, pumps and six air.drills have
also been added. Forty persons arc employed.

Graphite Mill at Ottawa.-The experimental plant of the Ontario Graphite
Co. is now running on minerai traim ihe Black Donald Mine, and, if satisfactory, thé
capacity will be incrcased to 15 tun- per day.
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MINING UN BRITISH COLUMBIA-NOTES FROM TRAIL CREEK.
The following was received from our correspondent loo late for insertion in our Mining Notes

RossLAND, B.C., Aug. I8, 1896.-These are the halcyon days in the Trail Creek
camp. The intense heat of July has been so moderated by gentle breezes and welcome
thunderstorms, that life once more is worth living. These are the dog-days, but not-
withstanding the whole camp is a living panorama of mining and business activity.
There are more men working in the mines than at any time in the history of the camp.
There are more people here than at any time previously-people with money looking
for openings in one of the many avenues of business of a great mining camp, or
looking for investments in the mineral belt. The installation of new machinery
is of daily occurrence, and orders for additional power plants are being made. The
diamond drill is gaining its place as the cheapest and best mode of thoroughly pros-
pecting the veins of this district. The different mines and prospects have never pre-
sented such a wonderful and encouraging appearance.

The Le Roi is developing wonderfully and the increase of ore actually in sight in
this mine is hardly less than marvellous. Rapid progress is being made in the sinking
of the main shaft and it is now almost down to the 5oo ft. level. The ore that is being
taken from this shaft is a very fine-grained chalcopyrite and shows little or no gangue
matter. It is also of the best value yet taken from the mine.

A flume, high up on the side of Red Mountain, has been b8ilt from a point on
Little Sheep Creek, near the Jumbo, to the shaft-house at the Le Roi. This will
obviate the necessity of pumping water for mine purposes from Centre Star Creek.
The tramway and smelter people are hauling ore by•night and day from the mine, but
as yet there is no very noticeable decrease in the big ore pile.

The old reliable War Eagle is producing ore right along, and is daily shipping
about 30 tons to the Trait smelter. This ore is being taken out of tunnel No. 2,
and the grade at this level is said to be even better than that found in the level above.
A remarkable fact that has come to light lately is that the dumps, supposedly second
class, proved on careful sample and assay to yield high returns in gold, and can be
shipped at the present moment and yield a handsome profit.

Development work is going on rapidly at the Iron Mask, and all work done goes
to show that this, for the amount of work done, is entitled to rank with the War Eagle.
A shaft bouse has been built at a point on the saw-mill waggon road, and a first-class
hoist, capable of sinking to the 5oo ft. level, bas been installed and is in operation.
This shaft, down 40 fi., which will in time be the main workings of both the War
Eagle and Iron Mask mines, has one of the prettiest showings imaginable at the bot-
tom, there being a bottom full of high-grade gold-copper ore.

At the Josie everything is running smoothly and rapidly. The main shaft is now
down about 83 ft, and shows 4 ft. of high-grade ore at the bottom. The shaft on the
north vein also has a nice body of ore. The face of the main tunnel is also in ore, but
it is not solid. The prettiest showing on the property, houi ever, is in the old Poorman
turnel, where the Josie Company put a power drill to work where it entered their
ground. The ore in this shaft is the full width of the tunnel, and a carload of ore is
being shipped daily from this opening alone. It is of the same grade tbat has made
the name of the Josie famous in the past.

Development work during the last few weeks has lifted the Nickel Plate fron the
" prospect " class into a mine of magnificent proportions. The mine is being thor-
oughly opened up between the îoo ft. level and the surface by means of raises and
drifts, and everything is being gotten ready for the rapid stoping of ore. The Nickel
Plate management have just let a contract for the imniediate installation of a flrst-class
hoist, hoiler and sinking pump. Work will also be resumed on the shaft when this
plant is in position. A. W. McCune, the principal owner and manager of the pro-
perty, is expected to arrive in Rossland this evening, when it is reported that hewill
put a diamond drill to work prospecting the ground east of the No. 2 shaft.

The Centre Star mine shut down on Saturday, and will probably remain idle for
a period of io days. The reason of the lay-off is that the 2 in. pipes did not carry
sufficient air from the compressor to give the power necessary to run the drills. These
pipes are being taken out and replaced by 4 in. steel pipes, which will be laid into the
face of the drift. This work will be finished in a week.

The three-drill prospecting compressor recently ordered by the Lilloet, Cariboo
and Fraser River Gold Fields Company, the owners of the " City of Spokane," is in
place ard running, and this, too, belore the engine-house has been built. A house is
rapidly going up, being built around the operating compressor. Trail Creek is a great
camp, and companies have no time to lose in the rapid development of their properties.
This company will àlso start a shaft for the deeper development of the mine. The
showing in the tunnel is all that can be desired.

The engine-house for the reception of the new seven-drill compressor at the Monte
Cristo has been finished, the cement-bed for the compressor laid and the compressor is
daily arriving on the instalment plan from Trail. It will be in operation by the first
of September. The men at work in the lower tunnel have been laid off and work will
not be resumed here until air drills have been installed. The showing in the shaft
is first-rate, and the management of the property say that the ore is obtaining a higher
gold value as deptli is attained. This is the general rule of the camp.

The strike recently made on the Georgia is improving, and it is the confident
opinion of miriing men that this claim will be second to none on Monte Cristo moun-
tain, the locations on which mountain have been the most prolific source of rich strikes
.and genuine surprises of late.

The diamond drill on the Iron Horse is still in operation, and has cut through
several stringers of good ore. The drill is supposed to be yet some distance from the
.main vein.

The new 2oo-tons daily capacity blast furnace at the Trail smelter will in aU

probability he in operation by the end of the week. It has several novel and entirely
new features. This new furnace will more than double the present capacity of the
smelker.

The cross-cut tunnel on the Evening Star struck the ledge yesterday at a distance
in of 147 ft. It will not be known for a few days yet how great is the full extent of
the ore bodies, but so far the vein appears to be strong and regular. This tunnel will
give a vertical depth of 69 ft. in the vein. A shaft for air purposes is being sunk to
meet the tunnel and a raise will be started in a few days. The showing of the ore
recently found in the old Cronan tunnel has widened out to 12 ft. and assays are re-
ported high. There are about 75 tons of ore on the dump already. It is not the
intention of the conpany to ship at present.

The shaft on the C. & C., which adjoins the Evening Star, and which is presum-
ably on the same ledge, is developing nicely. At a depth of over 50 ft. the bottom of
the shaft still presents a solid face of the arsenical ore that created so much excitement
when it was first discovered. The assay returns on this ore show it to be pay rock.

At the Silverine the main shaft has been sunk past the îoo ft. level, and the vein
still carries it great strength. Both hanging and foot-walls are regular and in place.
The showing of the ore at the bottom is about 3 ft. A contract has been let to sink
the shaft to a depth of 200 ft.

Reorganization of the Homestake Company having taken place, the local mana-
gers of the company are preparing to proceed with regular and active development
work at once. Men will be put to work the first of next week getting things in place
for the resumption of operations. It is not the intention of the company to do a great
deal of work until the installation of the power plant, an order for which will lit placed
with the local agent of a big machinery company.

Notwithstanding th fact that machinery has been ordered for the Lily May, the
owners of the property are busily engaged in sinking the shaft, which is now down 114
ft., by hand. The showing at the bottom is first-class and the increased gold value of
the ore as depth is attained is a source of much gratification to the management.
Drifts are being run each way on the vein at a depth of roo ft. A road to connect
the mine with the Trail Creek tramway has been built, and shipments of ore will soon
start to the local smelter. Eleven men are constantly employed at the mine.

The shaft on the Commander has also been sunk past the o ft. mark and the
bottom of the shaft continued in a chute of the solid auriferous chalcopyrite ore which
has made this claim famous. The work of exploiting the vein on both sides of the
shaft will not commence until the compressor which was recently ordered is in opera-
tion. The specifications for this machinery have been received and men are at work
clearing a site and laying a cement-bed so that everything will be in readiness for the
reception and rapid installation of the compressor on its arrival. It should be in
operation by the first day of September.

Martin King, the general manager of the Trail Mining Company, who owns the
Kootenay and Columbia, is confident that the big 30-drill Cross Corliss compressor
will be in operation by the first of September. This company has been seriously ham-
pered by aggravating delays in the arrival of supplies. However, these obstacles have
been surmounted and rapid work from now on will be the order of the day. Enough
development work was done on these properties last year to demonstrate them mines
of promise. A contract, it is believed, has been closed with the Hall mines at Nelson
for the output of these mines. The Hall mines people are making a great race for the
ores of this camp.

The California, which was recently placed and incorporated at Toronto, has been
started up under the direct personal supervision of F. C. Loring. The property has
an excellent surface showing upon four different and distinct veins. For the present
work is only being executed on what is known as the North vein, which is being
stripped and cross-cut, it being Mr. Loring's intention to find the most suitable place
to commence underground operations. A diamond drill is on the property and has
been boring continuously for the past ten days.

The Mugwump, adjoining the War Eagle and Iron Mask, is looking well, a strike
of the usual Red Mountain product being made a few days agoiX a shaf almost at the
very grass-roots. This showing is improving materially as depth is attained. The
company owning this property have also had a diamond drill installed at the lower end
of the property near the line of the Columbia and Western Railway. The machine is
being run on but one shift, and cores have been taken out for a distance of [4o ft.,
but the ledge, it is not expected, will be encountered before the end of the present
week.

The Hill Top, which adjoins the May Flower in the south belt, and which has
just been successfully placed on the eastern market, commenced operations this morn-
ing. The owners claim for this property the same lead that is found on the May
Flower, and also that they have uncovered already a body of pay ore.

The strike recently made in a shaft on the White Bear at a depth of 45 ft. is
improving and everything goes to show that the ore chute encoutered is following the
usual rule of Trail Creek mines and is improving as depth is attained. The average
of the ore is $23 in all values per ton. Oudin & Cole, the owners, are greatly elated
over this strike, as it was the first evidence of a pay chute on the claim.

The Provincial Government has Just helped Rossland for the first time by dons.
tion from the Provincial treasury. he $Soo put in the hands of the Ratepayers'
Association is being utilized in an endeavor to establish a uniform grade on Columbia
avenue. Already the streets present a much improved appearance.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW
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Meeting o the Asbestos Club.-The regular meeting of this Club was held
at Black Latkeoon 3oth ulto. Capt. Matthew Penhale, who bas been associated with
the industry and the Club,tsince its inception, is abouttto leave the district, and Mr.
R. T. Hopper on behalf of the members took occasion to express regret at his depar.
ture, paying a high tribute to MimPenhale's zeal and energy in promoting te a fairs
of the Club. Thereafter a pleasant time was spent ini those social funictions for which
the Club enjoys a high reputation.

Hall Chrome Mine.-One of the most productive of the Eastern Townships
-Chrome mines, that owned by Mr. G. B. Hall of Quebec, bas beenleased on royalty
by Mr. J. M. Johnston. Several rundred tons of ore estimated to exceed 50% have
.been exposed and will be shipped at an early date.

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

oMILTON L. HEi RSEY, B.A. Sc.
Formerly Demonstao nCemisof heFaclt of App ied Scence, McGill University,

and Chernist of the Canadian Paciflc Railway.

ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTINC CHEMIST,
. . ASSAYER AND MINERALOCIST . .

Analyses and Assays of Lubricants and Burning Oils, Paints, Varnishes, Foods, Liquors,
Waters, Cements, Fuels, Iron, Steel, Ores, Minerals, Bullion, Etc., Etc.

Examination of Processes-Superintendece-Counsel-
Co-operation with Engineers in all Lines.

,L"r,'r., Canada Chambers, 16 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.
(Few Doors East of Board of Trade Building.)

nussteelai SDecialai M

ELEVATING
-CONVEYING

MACHINERY
POERTRAISMISSIOG

MACHINERY.
COAL MININO MACHINERY.

WinCie
Coiveyer.

THE JEFFREY F.00. '8v'''
COlumbus, Ohio. s- alau

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING 00. LTo.
MW.&OTV 4W~Sair

The "Riance" Mining, !illng and Smelting Iachinery for the .Dominion of Canada
(Under License from the E. P. ALLIS COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.)

CRUSHERS, ROLLS, JIGS, CONCENTRATORS, SCREENS, STAMPS, PUMPS,

COMPRESSORS, HOISTS, BOILERS, ENGINES, Etc.

Branch Office:

VANCOUVER, B.C. ?-NT,

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS 00.
"MAIe'U .A TU3;nu or0

ow .A..LI EI IS-

Iining Rupes a Specialty,
OF1 "ET"i]R-

11'7 and 119 LIBERTT
wN1W Wn..t r..

LSO IrJ, Steel andopper Wire
DScYRIPTIO. ..

STREET, £EZw TO -. M...8MIPP, Managr.

a av.'5 FEONT T. BAN VRANCIsCO.m , .Ndmd' Works: T*cN,ý
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MIC.A.I ~BOILEIIR CO~NwEJBIN&S

All Steam users should see the NEW MICA BOILER and PIPE COVERING. It is FLEXIBLE, DURABLE and
a MAGNIFICENT NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT.

Tested by Mechanical Experts of the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co., Grand Trunk Ry. Co., Michigan Central Ry. Co.
Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co., and proved to be the BEST OF ALL NON-CONDUCTORS

FULL PARTICULARS, REPORTS OF TRIALS, PRICES, TESTIMONIALS, &a. from

THE MICA BOILER COVERINC COMPANY LIMITED,

W

P. J. 4

9 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIGi

FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING.

OLF'S •MINER'S

SAFETY LAMP
NOW BEING INTRODUCED IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

ADDRESS:

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL AGENCY
OETTINGER, Manager. 621 BROADWAY, NEW YORK OITY

ADAMANTINE SHOES and DIES and HRIOME CAST STEEL
CAMS, TAPPETS; BOSSES, ROLL SHELLS and CRUSHER PLATES.

Mra S. capeThese castings are extensively used in al the Mining States and Territories orf North andsSouth America. Guaranteed to prove better an
cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Iilustrated
Circular to

OHEP.OME STEEL WOPXS, BrooklyN.Y., K"*A; ' n IJ6PER BTS.

C. P. HAUCHIAN, President. F. E. CANDA, Vice-Preident. C. J. CANDA, secretary. J. D. DUNSCOMB, Treasurer.

Officea BaPINKBT.

W@rke s 332 SAY BT. CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS BAN FRANCIO-
CALIPORNIA.

SATISFACTION and
ECONOMY

GUARANTEED.

200 LINES IN OPERATION.

Spans 200 to 2000 feet.

SIMPLICITY,

DURABILITY.

For th economical transpor-
tation of m aterial over rugged
Countries.

ORE, COAL,

SAND, FUEL,

SUGAR CANE,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Galio118 W fforktt

332 BAY BTREET,

Ban Francisco, California, U.B.A..

HALLIDIE ROPEWAY.

For the Finer Grades o

ILLUMINATINC and IL S AND
LUBRICATINC

GREASE a m .

Communloate with the.

IXEEIAÂL OIL OMPANY, Lt.
Works and Head Office: PETRO.UA, ONT.

Addrves

SEND FOR
ILLUSTRATED
PAMPHLET.
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SOHOOL OF MINING,
KINOSTON. ONTARIO.

The following Courses are Offered

1. Three Years' Courses for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. 'Four Yeats' Couses for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy B. Se.)
(C) Mineralogy and Geology (B. Se.)

8. Post-Giaduate Courses for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D. Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University
for 1894-95, p. 117.

4. Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 8th, 1896, and continuing eight weeks.

5. Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers will be sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to
the discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical
Analysis, Assaying Blowpiping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Labor-
atory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrating, etc., can be
studied on a large scale.

The BRUCE CARRUTHERS SCHOLARSHIP (value ý2OO per annum) will be awarded
in May. Its -object is to aid one who has had some experience in amalgamnating, etc., na
quiring a good education in Mining Engipeering. 'Ih conditions' ofthe award will be made
known on applicatçn to the Director or the Bursar.

FO1 CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPL TO

WM.MASON, Bursar,
SOHOOL .0F MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for linos of old, Silver, loal, Iron, copper, Load, Tif

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBECT FROM THE OROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. j, Act& of 82, of MMines and Minerals, Licenses
are issued for prospecting Guld and Silver fur a term of twc-Ive months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in Lreas of 150 by 250 feet, any nuiher of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a. term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can he taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 5o
cents annually for each area contained in the leae it lbecomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Liec9a are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. cn smeitcd Guod

valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.
Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commission«,

of Public Works and Mines each week day from Ko a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,

when the hours are from o to i. Licenses are issued in the order of applicatioe-

according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may

stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week-

and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifaa in whih to make application ae

the Department for bis ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD ANb SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for
minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. h.
east for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Ail rentais are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Ait tites, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
mominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they con acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration al land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment faqoyaties, wakes the royalties
*st lien on the pl >tures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova ScotW

grants its minerais have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stateê

that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerais are : Copper, four cents on every unit;

Lad, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, fve cents on every ton; Tin and Precios.

Stones; v6e per cent.; Col, so cents oS every ton sold.

The Goïd district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and

variesan width from Ko to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand

miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at al points by water. Cool is-

known in the Counties of Cumbeland, Cichetu, Pictou and Antigonish, and at

nmerous points in the Iuland of Cape Breton. Th. ores of lon, Copper, etc., are

mot-at numerous points, and are being iapidly secued by-mins and investors,

Copies of the -Kining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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DRUMMOND MOCALL & COMPANY.

IRtON, STEEL & GENEBAL METAL MERIEOANTSU

OFFICE : New York Life Building, - MONTREAL, QUEX

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,

OHAROOAL -EPIG- IuROISF.T
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director.

Plants at RADNOR1 FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

MONTREAL OA WMEEL GOMPANT
............. o r ~ s 0 ........

RAILBEOAD 0AR WHEELS

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A $PECIALTY

Works: LACHINE, QUE. Offices: JEW YORK LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL.

THOMAS T. DRUMMOND, - - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.
.. . . . . .....MANUFACTURERS0F ..

Casilo 1Pipes Speoial castiugs, &0.
WOJIIS:: LACRIEN~E~ Q CTEBEC

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL.

LUDLOW HYDRANTS, VALVES. &c., ALWAYS ON HAND
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THE DOMINIONWIRE ROPECOMPANYI
MONTREAL

TRANSMISSION
SOLE CA NADIAN AGENTS for the

JEFFREY

STEEL GABLE GONVEYORS
FOR

Handling Coal, Ores, Minerals,
Refuse, Etc.

AND COLLIERY
NWHE NEW

WHE' WORN

Also Ropes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Etc., Etc

PURPOSES.
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the

CELEBRATED

"B L E I H ER T"
TRAMWAYS.

Send for Catalogue and Estimates to P.O. Box 2274

ROBB-ARMSTRONG

AUTOMATICENCINES
SIMPLE, TANDEM and CROSS-COMPOUND.

Combining the best features of the leading American
- High Speed Engines with several improvements.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD.

I-AD-EIE'ILD' S

CHROME STEEL
CAMS, TAPPETS, HEADS, ETC.

Drill Steel, Tool Steel,

Spring Steel, Hammers,

Steel Forgings,

Minlng Requisites, Etc.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

I-IEZOLA

SHOES AND DIES.
TROLLEY WHEELS AND AXLES.

Steel Haulage Rollers and

Pulleys, Pedestals,

Cage Guides, Grids for

Coal Screens, Etc.

SOLE MAKERS OF

MANGANESE STEEL
Under the Hadfield System and Patents.

HADFIELD'S STEEL

MAKERS OF

STEEL CASTINGS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FOUNDRY
SEEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

LTD.

1.f

C 0. LTD.

1 t

EECLA WOBES,


